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Israeli PM resigns 

Bank scandal topples Rabin 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin resigned Tbursday as head of the 
ruling Labor party amid a scandal over his secret 
U.S. bank account and said he will not run in elections 
scheduled next month. 

"I grea.tly regret that I am ending my service this 
way," Rabin said. 

The move threw open Labor's choice for prime 
JDlnister in the May 17 elections and Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres, a hardliner on surrendering occupied 
Arab territory, immediately became the front runner 
for the ruling party's nomination. 

Rabin ' s decision, announced on na tionwide radio 
and television, came after Atty. Gen. Aharon Barak 
said he would seek legal proceedings against Rabin's 
wife, Leah. She is accused of lying by stating a joint 
account she held with her husband in the United 
states contained only $2,000 when $18,000 actually 
was on deposit. 

central committee will meet Sunday, possibly to 
conduct another vote on who is to be its candidate for 
prime minister. 

Rabin, 55, who was slightly favored to win the· 
election, made his decision at a time when Labor 
faces the toughest challenge to its leadership since 

'If she stands trial, I wouLd 
stand trial with her' and I would 
not claim immunity as a 
member of parliament. ' 

the state of Israel was formed in 1948 from the op
position candidacy of archaeologist Yigael Yadin, 
head of the Democratic Movement for Change. 

party's ticket in the Knesset (Parliament) elections." 
Rabin announced he also will try to epd his role as 

head of the caretaker government, though there is no 
legal precedent for' such a move. He resigned as 
prime minister in December when his coalition 
became a minority government with his ouster of the 
National Religious party. 

The scandal over the illegal bank account in the 
United States has troubled the Labor party for 
months. 

Rabin admitted he and his wife held a joint account 
in Washington amounting to $18,000, though he said it 
'has shrunk to $10,000. It is against the law in Israel to 
hold any money in a foreign bank. 

The money was accumulated during Rabin's tenure 
from 1968 to 1973 as ambassador to Washington. 

"I feel formal and moral responsibility, like my 
wife, for ali that has happened," Rabin said. 

\ United Prllll Intoma~ONI 

"If she stands trial, I would stand trial with her and 
I would not claim immunity jls a member of 
Parliament," Rabin said. 

Labor party sources said the party's 8I5-member 

"I am not prepared to assume responsibility, albeit 
for what I consider a minor mistake, for the damage 
that the Labor party could suffer in the forthcoming 
elections," Rabin said. 

Rabin said he informed the Labor party secretary, 
Meir Zarmi, that "I am returning the mandate that I 
won from the Labor party convention to head the 

The departure of Rabin from Israel's political 
scene, particularly if it means a hardliner such as 
Peres would take over, could severely affect at
tempts by Washington to negotiate a Middle East 
peace sttlement. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yltzbak Rabin (left) 
resigned Thursday as head of the ruliDg Labor 
party aod annODDced tbat he wlll give up his can
cHdacy In the forthcoming el~ctlon8ln the cllmax 

to an israeli "Watergate" scandal. Rabin's declo 
sioD came after Atty. Gen. AharoD Barak said be 
would seek legal proceedings against Rabin's 
wife, Leah. 
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Dismissal resolution 
soundly defeated 
after Hicks' threats 
By NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

tour," Stodde~ said. Among his 
numerous arguments against 
approval of the resolution, 

Lindqu~st controversy . -
Illeans IIlore than just $ 

A resolution proposing the Stodden said he believed senate 
dismissal of Student Health should consider the em· 
Services gynecologist Dr. ployment rights of Feldick and 
Patricia Hicks and Student Hicks. 

By K, PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Construction of the Lindquist Center for 
MeasW'ement's second phase would free another 
building's worth of classroom space in other 
areas, a UI adrqinisu;ator said Thursday. 

Movement of the College of Education to 
Lindquist phase two from East Hall and the 
Jefferson Building would free apprOximately 
7O,iXXl sq. ft. of available classroom space now 
being used by the college, UI Vice President for 
Budgets Ed Jennings said in an interview. 

Phillips Hall, location of the College of 
Business Administration, has approximately 
75,1nl sq. ft., Jennings said. • 

The lailure of the Iowa Legislature to ap
propriate Ute $5.5 million needed for the Lin
dquist Center has already caused one delay in 
the project, Jennings said. 

Demolition of the Sidwell Building, located at 
the proposed site of Lindquist phase two at 
Madison and College streets, has already been 
delayed, according to Jennings. If the ap
IJ'OPriation had passed by March 15 as hoped'by 
the administration, the Sidwell Building "would 
be demolished next week," Jennings said. 

The legislature last year passed a $300,000 
appropriation for planning the building and the 

Senate has already unanimously passed a bill 
this year appropriating $5.5 million for the 
building. 

Lindquist 'phase two became the subject of 
controversy this week when the Iowa House 
education budget subcommittee chairman Rep. 
Wally Horn, D-Cedar Rapids, announced plans to 
look at '8lternatives to the project. 

Horn said he was upset that the UI apparently 
was not raising as much money through private 
funds for construction as Iowa State University 
(lSU). However, at the heart of the matter, Horn 
was actually peeved that the UI has not started a 
fund drive to build a new basketball arena to 
replace the Field House. 

On Wednesday, Horn ~eleased his own $7.3 
million worth of proposals for capital projects at 
the UI, ISU and Lhe University of NortllE:rn Iowa 
(UNI). 

Horn said his proposals, all remodeling 
projects, were made because he wanted 
classroom space at the three institutions to be 
"up to par." He also complained that the Un
dquist Center, planned to be the first permanent 
home for the UI College of Education and a long· 
term priority of the state Board of Regents, 
should not be built since "UNI can give us every 
teacher we need in Iowa for years." 

\ 

Now give us eggs, or your 
chicks will drop dead 

Easter's symbols have resulted from a com· 
bination of pre-Christian era spring rites and 
Easter itseH, which happens to coincide with the 
beginning of spring. 

Spring and the egg both represent, although 
diIIerenUy, the emergence of life from apparent 
lifelessness. 

The spring egg exchange has been around 
longer than Easter. The egg was adopted by 
many Christians as the symbol of the rock tomb 
out of which Christ emerged to the new life of 
reswrection. 

Another reason for giving eggs came from 
their being a food traditionally not eaten during 
lent. By the time Easter Sunday rolled around to 
end the fast, people were ready to eat anything. 

Some of the more spoiled children in the past 
not only expected eggs on Easter, but threatened 
mischief if they didn't get any, Here's an 
Austrian song chanted by these children: 

We sing. the Easter song : 
God keep you healthy. sane and strong. 

Siclmess and storms and all other harm 
Be far from folks dnd beast and farm . 
Now give us eggs. green. blue and red ; 
If not , your chicks will all drop dead . 
How many eggs should be given on Easter? An 

old Irish country folk ditty says it: 
"One egg for the true gentleman; two eggs for 

Lhe gentleman; three eggs for the churl (have 
not); four eggs for the lowest churl (tramp.)" 

The coloring of Easter eggs is believed to have 
come from the Greek, Chaldean and Syrian 
customs of dying eggs crimson in honor of the 
blood of Christ. Today, however, they're dyed 
anything from psychedelic green to florescent 
purple - just in honor of the festivity of the time. 

And the Easter bunny ... Well, there is no 
religious meaning surrounding this seasonal 
standard. The bunny was picked to represent the 
more bawdy, randy elements of the fresh, green 
spring. The hare and the rabbit were the most 
prolific animals our forefathers could think of to 
fill the role of producer of Easter eggs. Mter all, 
what other animal could possibly deal with 
running aU over the place, depositing Easter 
eggs in hidden places before daybreak Easter 
Sunday? 

Despite this, ' Horn included more than $2 
million for remodeling an education building at 
ISU. 

Jennings said Thursday the Lindquist phase 
two will provide approximately 92,000 sq. ft. for 
the College of Education, besides freeing the 
70,000 sq. ft. now used by the college in the Jef· 
ferson Building, East Hall and other buildings. 

Moving the college into Undquist will create a 
"musical chairs" reaction on campus, Jennings 
said. 

Adjunct functions of the UI not directly related 
to the academic programs probably would be 
moved into the Jefferson Building and East Hall. 
Although he emphasized nothing is finalized, 
poSSibilities include moving WSill from the 
Engineering Building into the Jefferson Building 
and the ill Business Department IrOfT.\ Jessup 
Hall. 

Construction of Lindquist could help alleviate 
"space problems in Macbride Hall, the 
Chemistry·Botony Building and Engineering," 
Jennings said. 

"The more we can put near the Pentacrest in 
the way of classroom activities, the better off we 
are," Jennings said. 

Planning of Lindquist phase two is being un
dertaken under tight time constraints, according • 

to ill officials. 
Jennings said the UI is using a "fast track" 

method of constructing the four·f1oor facility 
with the hope of occupying it by late 1978 or early 
1979. 

The building is being constructed by phases. 
The first two phases call for the foundation and 
basement, and then the exterior walls to be 
constructed by November. 

Detailed plans have already been drafted for 
this part of the project, which must be completed 
by November so that work can proceed to the 
interior during the winter. During construction 
of the exterior, detailed plans will be drafted for 
the interior, acccording to Jennings. 

Economic constraints are also at work, ac
cording to College of Education Dean Howard 
Jones. Each month the project is delayed in
creases its price approximately 1 per cent or 
about 12-15 per cent for a year if the ap-. 
propriation is not made in this legislative 
session. 

In addition, steel bids for the exterior must be 
completed before July 1, when steel prices in· 
crease because of new union contracts, ac
cording to College of Business Dean B.L. Barnes. 

Any strike by steel workers could also slow 
down the project, according to Barnes. 

On the line Unitod Pr ... International 

A strlklD~ teacher shouts at a car as It eaten 
Central High School In Kansas City Thursday. In 
the back, other teachers move out of the way of 

the car. More than 150 striking teachers were ar
rested Thursday al the Kansas City strike 
reached It. 18th day. See story, page two. 

Health Services Director Dr. Sen. Donn Stanley, A2, also 
Harley Feldick was over· spoke against the resolUtion, 
whelmingly defeated by Student saying it was not the proper 
Senate Thursday night. . action for senate to take. "The 

In a related development, resolution we are asked to pass 
IIjcks allegedly told Student , tongiht is not to endorse the 
senate President Doug Siglin, nurses and the I Daily Iowan 
A3, prior to Thursday night's reporter wllo made the com· 
meeting, that any. senator plaints, it is to fire these people 
voting for the resolutIOn could (Feldick and Hicks). We should 
be subject to legal action. endorse the complaints and 

"Her lawyers informed her those complamts should go to 
that anyone who voted in favor the top with our endorsement." 
of a resolution that was slan· 
derous could be subject to legal 
suits," Siglin told senators prior 
to debate. 

Hicks declined to comn1ent on 
the conversation. 

The resolUtion, which was 
debated for nearly two hours, 
proposed that a letter be sent to 
UI President Willard Boyd 
recommending that Feldick be 
replaced "with a person more 
concerned with his patients' 
well·being," and that Hicks be 
replaced "with someone more 
sensitive, more gentle and less 
hostile." 

Members of the Student 
Health Services Committee 
were also present at the 
meeting and distributed to 
sena tors copies of responses 
Wilde by J'eldick to recom
mendations for improving the 
gynecological services. The 
recommendations had been 
presented by Kathy Wetsch, N4, 
and Rachel Hegland, N4, at t11e 
Feb. 23 meeting of the com
mittee. 

It was also at that meeting 
that Wetsch and Hegland 
directed a number of com
plaints at Hicks concerning the 
Student Health gynecological 

The proposed letter also 
accused Hicks of treating 
patients in "an inhumane 
fashion" and charged Feldick care. 
with "stonewalling" the matter Dave Templeman, A4, co
by not dismissing Hicks after chairman of the committee, 
numerous complaints had been said the committee endorses 
made against her. current medical care provided 

The resolution was submitted by Student Health. "We support 
by Sen. Don Doumakes, G, who the manner in which Dr. 
also submitted an 1S·page Feldick and his supervisor, Mr. 
report concerning the recent Colloton (John Colloton, 
complaints made about the director of UI Hospitals. and 
Student Health gynecological Clinics) , have processed the 
services. proposals made by Wetscl) and 

Doumakes said Hicks was not Hegland within the university 
sensitive to physical discomfort framework," ~e said. \ 
and mental stress of her Greg Bloom, AI, spoke on 
patients, was "rude" and behalf of the resolution, saying 
"condescending," and refused part of the problems in dealing 
to administer venereal disease with this matter is that men 
and pregnancy tests. Doumakes cannot understand how the 
further charged Hicks with problems affect women. 
giving out erroneous in- , "The doctor has rights, that is 
formation concerning the ef- true, but the patient has rights 
ficiency of certain birth control also. Dr. Hicks misrepresented 
methods. the patients on statistics for 

Sen, Woody Stodden, A4, was birth control. If someone is 
the first to attack Doumakes' given incon'ect statistics and 
resolution and his report by uses a lesser form of birth 
accusing Doumakes of being control, that is not right," 
partial in conducting his in· Bloom said. "What he must 
vestigation. "He (Doumakes) consider here Is, are the doctors 
made his judgments before he acting in a professional man· 
went on his information·finding ner?" 

inthenews--~------------------------------~------------------------~ 
dictments , and whether the targets would be sday morning. of Rhodesia's most influential black leaders, models are setting sales records. 

briefly 
I 

FBI 
WASlflNGTON (UPI) - A federal grand jury 

Thursday indicted a former FBI supervisor in 
New York City on charges that he directed a 
secret mailo{)penlng and wiretapping operation 
during a search for fugitives charged with 
bombings and other crimes. 

Atty. Gen.' GrHfin Bell said a five-count in- , 
dictment was returned in U.s. district court in 
New York against John J. Kearney, who headed 
the FBI's "Squad 47" from 1970 to 1972. 

A Justice ~rtment official said the in·, 
dictment was the firBt to be returned a8 a result 
"f a year·Jonl! investigation of illegal In· 
vestlgative techniques by ~ew York City fBI 
agents. ' 
. There had been intensive public speculation 
over whether the department would seek in-

higher-ups who gave orders or agents who Dobrynin entered and left thrqugh the State Thursday demanded the "Immediate and The Ford Motor Co. said 4,800 workers will 
carried out orders to commit illegal in- Department's parking garage and the ap- complete transfer of power" to the country's begin a one-week layoff Monday at plants in 
vestigations. ' pointment did not appear on Vance's list of black majority. Dearborn, Mich. , San Jose, Calif., and 

visitors. Muzorewa, president of the African National Metuchen, N.J. The Mustang II, Ford Pinto and 

India 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -- India's new 

government vowed Thursday to punish former 
officials, perhaps including Indira Gandhi, who 
are found guilty of "repression a~d terror" 
during her 21-month emergenoy rule. 

Home Minister Charan Singh did not mention 
names in his announcement to Parliament but 
lawmakers understood from his comments that 
Gandhi might be among those investigated. , 

Talks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States and 
the Soviet Union quietly resumed discussion of 
strategic arms issues Thursday, with the Soviet 
envoy using the State Department's garage 
entrance. 

In an , unannounced, unpublicized meeting, 
Ambassador Anatoli Dobrynln met with 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance at State Thur· 

s. Afrif!a 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) - Prime 

Minister John Vorster told the U.S. ambassador 
, and envoys from four other Western nations 
Thursday he Is willing to discuss a settlement of 
the dispute over South West Africa (Namibia). 

Vorster made the statement after am· 
bassadors of the United States, Canada, Francel 
West Germany and Britain handed htm a note 
from their governments insisting on free elec
tions in the sparsely settled territory. 

"We remain willing to discuss the. questions 
with any government. And if these five govern· 
ments want to talk to us In order to find an ac· 

. ceptable solution, then we are prepared to 
cHscuss it," Vorster said in a statement. 

Rhodesia 
LONDON (UPI) .- Bishop Abel Muzorewa, one 

Council, issued the demand in a two-hour Mercury Bobcat models are assembled at the 
meeting with British Foreign Secretary David three plants. 
Owen, who leaves Sunday for a seven-day peace· The Hamtramck, Mich ., plant of Chrysler 
seeking tour of southern Africa. Corp., with 9,500 workers, will be closed for one 

Quake 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Earthquakes shook 

vast areas of southern Iran Wednesday night and 
Thursday in a series of tremors. Government 
broadcasts said at least 100 persons were killed 
and heavy damal!e inflicted. 

The Iranian government broadcasting ser: 
vices said the latest official count was 100 dead 
and speculated it could reach 600. 

IIutos 
DETROIT (UPI) - Two major U.S. 

automakers announced plans Thursday to Idle 
14,300 workers who build siow-selling small cars 
while Importers report their fuel·efficient 

week, halting output of the compact Plymouth 
Volare and Dodge Aspen models. 

Weather 
Just when your weather staff was beginning to 

lose faith - just when the catholic members 
were afraid they couldn't keep their promise to 
give up daytime temperatures under 30 for Lent 
- just when temptation seemed greatest, a 
miracle happened: The Easter Bunny (yes, 
virgins, there is an Easter Bunny) came in and 
distributed happir)eas and M&M's to aU. Your 
weather staff was so overwhelmed that, once it 
got over the LSD in the candy, it lnunedlately 
ordered up Good Friday highs in the 50s, and 
highs in the 60s and 70s for the weekend, aU under 
sunny skies. How's that for a spring? 
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Teachers arrested in K.C. strike The 

French 

Connection! 

By United Pre., Internat/onal 
, 

Police arrested 128 striking 
teachers at four Kansas City, 
Mo., high schools Thuraday for 
blocking driveways, shouting 
obscenities, throwing eggs and 
interfering with officers. 

headquarters and were issued 
civil citations ordering them to 
appear in municipal court. 
Each had to post a $25 bond. 

Some of the teachers returned 
In the afternoon and were 
arrested again. 

"We're willing to pay the 
price," one teacher said. "It's 
an unjust law and we're willing 
to go to jail." The teacher was 
referring to state law banning 
public employee strikes. 

In Milwaukee teachers struck 
the 1l0,OOO-pupil public school 
system one day before the start 
of Easter vacation but no in
cidents were reported. 

Kansas City police used a 
yellow school bus to ha ul 
teachers to jall j nonstriking 
teachers and students entered 
the schools without incident. 

The four high schools where 
the arrests occurred were set up 
as special education centers so 
that the district's 3,000 seniors 
could finish their requirements 
for graduation. The senior 
centers opened Wednesday, and 
approximately 1,900 seniors 
attended. Some who did not 
attend already had the required 
number of credits. 

The arrests were the first 
major picket line confrontation 
between authorities and teach
ers during the 18-day strike by
the Kansas City Federation of 
Teachers. 

The district's other 48,000 
students stayed home. 

The strikers chanted and sang 
at 'downtown police 

Negotiations have not been 
held since March 31, when 
teachers walked out in a 
demand for federal 'mediation. 
The district has said mediation 
is unnecessary. 

Daily correction 
In the April 7 "SurvIval Une"lt wu Incorrectly reported that with an 

Irrail pass one could save travel expenses and travel from Ireland to 
Greece. Actually, it is the )nterrall pau, which may be purchued only 
by students under 23, that provides travel in most countries in Europe. 
Regulations require the buyer also to buy a one-way ticket to the border 
of the country In wbich the )nterrail pass is purchased. 

Chile 
The Office of International Education's "Pauports to Understand· 

ing" series will present the program "Anti-FascIsm and the Working 
Class" at 8 p.m. today in the International Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 
Carlos Boker, graduate student from Chile, will present slides obtained 
from the Center for the Defense of Chilean Culture (Paris) . A discus
sion will follow the presentation, which is free and open to the public. 

Recital 
Bruce Sternfield, piano, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 

Outreach 
Persons interested in learning about the current status of the Com· 

mittee for a Just World Order and/or talklng about its continued growth 
next year will be ~etting togetller from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in Room 
63, Physics Building. 

Meetings 
-The Gay People'. Vnionwill meetat8p.m. today at 120N. Dubuque 

St ; newcomers welcome. 
- The VI Folk Dance Club will meetfrom7 :3(Hl:45p.m. today in the 

Union Lucas·Dodge Room. Teaching from 7:3()-9 ; danCing from 
9-11 :45. 

-'-The Ebony Silten will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Afro-American 
Cultural Center, 303 Melrose Ave. 

SATURDAY 
Music 

- Myrna Berlin, soprano, and Janet Barrett, harpl\ichord and piano, 
will present a recital at 3 p.m. today in Karper Hall. 

- Alice M. Hohenthaner , organ, will present a recital at 3 p.m. today 
in Clapp Recital Hall. 

- Kent Wehman, piano, will present a recital at 4:30 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall. _ \ 

- The Faculty Recital of Chamber Music will present a recital at 8 
p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Film 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will show the film Salt oj the 

Earth at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Minnesota Room. The film 
portrays the battle waged by Chicano-American workers in a 
company-owned town in New Mexlco; the film was banned during the 
McCarthy era. 

SUNDAY 
Music 

-Scott Neumann violoncello, and Mary Neil, piano, will present a 
recital at 3 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

-Jennifer Ringo, soprano, and Robert McCoy, piano, will present a 
recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

- The Center for New MWlic, usisted by Yehudi Wyner, guest com· 
poser and pianist, will present a program of music at 8 p.m. today in 
Clapp Recital Hall. No tickets required. 
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Fresh from the Caribbean 
HATIAN BASKETS 

Carry your picnic 
Hang your plant 
Tote your wine 
Pass your bread 
Hold your eggs 

These and 356 other 
fun ways to use Apple 
Tree's delightful new 
baskets. 

Clinton at College 

I 

The MUwaukee system's 158 
schools, with the .exception of 
kindergarten, prekindergarten 
and special education classes, 
were open ThurBday but an 
official said only 9,607 students 
reported to classes. 

He said 583 of the 6,000 
teachers In the system crossed 
picket lines along with 177 
teacher aides, 62 substitute 
teachers and about 100 adminis
trators. 

Some black teachers con
tinued to work, charging that 
the union was not responding to 
their needs. Black teachers 
cailed for an affirmative action 

hiring program and for three 
blacks to be added to the union's 
board 

"They say this is a black and 
white issue. But as far as I'm 
concerned, it's green because 
they' get paid for teaching 
today," said a white striker at 
Jackie Robinson Junior High, 
where a number of black 
teachers crossed picket lines. 

The Milwaukee Teachers ' 
Education AssOCiation sought a 
6.2 per cent pay increase 
retroactive to Jan. 1. The board 
offered a 4 per cent raise that 
would not be retroactive. 

Police Beat------
By STUART TARR . 
Staff Writer 

Maxine Mcintosh, RR4, Iowa 
City, was seriously injured 
early Wednesday morning when 
her car reportedly hit two 
barricades, a pile of dirt alid 
two parked cars on Burlington 
Street. Mter reportedly hitting 
the parked cars, the Mcintosh 
vehicle landed on the porch of a 
house at 1204 Burlington St., 
police said. Mcintosh was taken 
to Mercy Hospital and then 
transferred to UI Hospitals, 
where she Is listed In serious 
condition. 

A fire at the Clifford Huff 
residence, 1204 2406 Tudor 

Drive, was extinguished by the 
. Iowa City Fire Department 

Thursday afternoon. Battalion 
Chief Arthur Kloos said the fire 
started In a pile of clothes 
placed too close to a dryer. 
Kloos said the fire in the 
laundry room and smoke 
throughout the house caused 
several thousand doUars worth 
of damages. 

Campus Security reportedly 
received another bomb threat 
at 11:48 p.m. Wednesday. This 
was the second bomb threat in 
the past two weeks. The caller 
reportedly said the bomb was in 
Slater Hall , but Campus 
Securlty, after an investigation, 
found no explosive devices. 

'DI' staffer selected 
'Mile' guest editor 

Tim Sacco, Daily Iowan 
features editor, has been 
selected as a one-month guest 
editor on the staff of 
Mademoiselle magazine. The 
editorship begins May 14. 

Sacco was chosen from a field 
of approximately 400 applicants 
across the United States. All 
applicants must be members of 
the magazine's College Board. 
To get on the board, the ap
plicant must submit a writing or 
artwork sample. Sacco said that 

hundreds of Board members 
are selected each fall. 

Each January, he said, 
members are invited to com
pete in the guest editor com
petition by submitting a second 
set of samples. After examining 
all samples, the magazine 
selects 14 guest editors. 

The guest editors put out the 
August edition of the magazine. 
Past guest editors include 
Sylvia Plath. 

Just arrived, hot off the 
European presses! Over 
20 new importwallcover
ing Imes ... all filled with 
fresh new designs, only 
the Europeans can pro
duce. From France, Eng
land, Germany, Spain & 
Canada. These are all 
exclusive designer lines, 
available only from Walls 
Alive I 

Egnets .. .long a symbol 
of elegance & tranqUility. 
" Isle de France"has a foil 
pattern of blue & brown 
egnets peering out 
through dense rushed of 
green & gold. Perfect for 
a formal foyer! 

Cover all the walls of 
your small entrance & 
just watch your guests 
first impression as they 
enter! The theme: Carri
bean. Place large palm 
trees in blue procelin 
pots & stand a brass um
brella rack at the door. 
Slate floors would com
plement a striking mirror 
of pounded brass. Just 
for fun, hang a fan from 
the ceiling & serve your 
friends "Cuba· Libres" as 
they enter! 

• 200 w8Npsp~ boob • drapery 
'abric • pottery • free decorating 
s8IVice • free measuring & 
estimates'. 2 day delivery. labor 
s8IVlces • a/1 

WAUS AUVE 
511 Iowa Ave. 

337-7530 
Sheri Alvarez-Helkens, 

Proprietor 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS 
Informational Meeting & Clinic 

Monday, April 11, North Hall Gym · 

Clinic: 
Mon, Tues. 
April 11, 12 
Preliminaries: 
Wednesday 
April 13 
Clinic: 
Thurs. 
April 14 

at 6:30 

Final 
Judging 

Friday, April 15 
7:00 pm 

If trying out, be prepared . 
for practice following 

Monday meeting. 

Any questions, call Janet Hadley (338-7847) 
or Rick Ertz (338-7535) 

()t) 
1 - 6 - OR 

Buy the Dozen! . 

Easter Eggs 

IMU Foo'd Service 
Meal Mart • River Room 

Catholic Student Center 
'Mass Schedule for Holy Week: 

The rewular II :30 am and 4:30 pm mass schedule effective t,,"ough Wedn~day, April 6. 
The schedule will then change as follows: 

Thursday, April 7 • 6:30 pm Mass of the Lord's Supper - No 11:30 am 
or 4:30 pm masses. 

Friday, AprilS· Good Friday mass at 3:45 pm in Main Hall. No II :30 
am or 4:30 pm masses. . 

Saturday, April 9 • E~ster Vigil with midnight mass at 11 pm in Main 
Hall. No 5 pm mass 

Sunday, April 10· Easler - 9 am and I I am masses. No 5 pm or 7 pm 
masses. 

[)OONESI 

~==========================~I: Am~ 
The Department of Speech & Dramatic Art 
Division of Broadcasting & Film 
presents 

\ :N ! 
1 . , 

Free 

s 
o 
M 
E 
B 
·0 . 
D. 
Y 

• 

Iowa 
Student 
Fi·lm 
Show 

Friday AprilS 
8 - 10 pm 

Phillips Hall' Auditorium 

NEW 
JEAN 
SHOP 

OPENING 
SATURDAY 

April 9th 

Brand name factory seconds 
Clothes for men & women 

1/3 to 1/2 off 
• JEANS • BLAZERS • BIB OVERALLS· 
• JUMPSUITS· COAT - DRESSES· 

Women's sizes 3-15 - Lee Jeans as long as 38 inseam 

128Y2 E. Washington 351·7231 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop next to Country Cobbler 

• more musIc 
more power 

better stereo 

How can you 
Beat it? 

all on 

FM STEREO 100 
Stereo Rock tn 2 am 

, 

: i By DEBRA DO 
I Staff Writer 
I 

t 
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AND 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

:. Amount 01 purchase on'" 
l 
1 , 

! New limits on VI checks 
i By DEBRA DOLEZAL 
: Staff Writer 

Beginning Monday the 
Union's "I" Store will only cash 
checks for the amount of pur
chase. The dormitory stores, I snack bars and cafeterias, 

I operated by Residence Hall 
, Services, started this policy last ' 

Monday. 
"This year we did it two to 

three weeks ahead of usual," 
said George Droll, associate 

I director of resicjence services. 
I "We are acting like' any 

business that gets a large 
! amount of returned checks." 

Residence Services has 
received $2,000 worth of bad 
checks in the last five weeks. 
"This we consider an excessive 
amount," Droll said. 

The "I" Store has received 
$3,000 worth of bad checks. 
"Through experience in the 
past, we have taken a big 
beating," said James Burke, 
Union manager. He said twice 
as many bad checks have been 
received this year than Wlual. 

The bad check amounts are 
bUied to the student on a May U
bill along with any other unpaid 
fines. A $2 service charge is 
added on for the extra work in 

processing the checks and to 
cover some uncollected losses. 

"There are a certain amount 
of those that are uncollectable," 
Droll said. This is because of 
students graduating or those 
leaving who know they will not 
be coming back. 

Burke said some of the 
possible reasons for the in
crease this year is that the city 
has cracked down on check 
cashing and that the "I" Store 
only charges 15 cents to cash a 
check, while city businesses 
often charge more. 

Droll said the students living 
in dormitories pay for the losses 

from stores, snack bars and 
cafeterias operated by 
Residence Services. The 
projected loss is figured into the 
next. year's 'dormitory budget. 

"The "I" Store wUl resume 
its regular check cashing policy 
next year. However, Droll said 
Residence Services is going to 
review its check cashing policy 
this summer. "We would like to 
continue with the check cashing 
policy next year," Droll said. 
He added that the results of this 
summer's review may mean 
anything from discontinuance 
of the service to cashing checks 
with a service charge. 

Death in the afternoon 
• A uolforl1\ed police officer stands guard over tbe bl.utet
i cevered bodies of West German Federal Prosecutor General Sleg
; fried Buback (background ) and his driver-bodyguard, WoUgang 
! GGebel. Buback and Goebel were killed Thursday In Karlsruhe, 
l 
~ 

, 
West Germany, when a man riding on the back of a motorcycle 
fired a spray of machinegun fire at Buback's car (left ) as they 
stopped for a red light. Bubact was responsible for preparing the 
case against the West German Bader-Melnhof urban guerrilla 
gang. Uritod 1'r_ lnlomationol 

'I Kissinger concedes to 'Rocky' probe 
\ WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Ironically, the rulings could who received ~36,'21It\)5. strings attached, 

Henry Kissinger is cooperating mean a windfall of nearly $1 Whitman said she had been Rockefeller said he gave 

I with the Internal Revenue million for Rockefeller - since told "informally" that the IRS Kissinger $50,000 in 1969 so he 
, Service in an ihvestigation into the government would have to ruled against her. Diamond, could pay personal debts 
• whether he should pay income return the gift taxes he paid on now a Washington lawyer, said: related to his divorce and the 

taxes on his $50,000 "gift" from the money . "I have no comment at all on support of two sons, and so he 
Nelson ROl:kef~ller in 1969, it If the IRS rulings survive this." could afford to become foreign 
was learned Thursday. legal challenges, the govern- It was learned that all or most policy adviser to former 

II Ki~inger has signed a waiver ment will have to collect income of those who had received gifts President Nixon. 
necessary to extend the statute taxes from all the recipients - from Rockefeller signed 

I of limitations in his case, ac- and the total could end up being waivers extending the statute of 
cording to a source close to the less than the gift taxes limitations. This allows the IRS 

1 fonner secretary of State. Rdckefeller paid. to keep their cases open while 
• i The IRS is investigating 'rl Rockefeller spokesman Hugh the appeals process is exhaust· 

The statute of limitations on 
tax matters where fraud is not 
involved is three years and 
would have expired in Kissin
ger's case in 1973. But where 
large sums are involved it can 
be extended automatically 
three years without a waiver. 
Apparently Kissinger signed 
the waiver last year. 

i close friends and former em- Morrow earlier confirmed the ed in the test cases. 

I ployees of Rockefeller who preliminary IRS decision The IRS will have to establish 
received gifts totaling $2 million against two gift recipients, but in each case that Rockefeller 

! when the former vice president refused to name those involved. gave the recipients the money ! was governor of New York. It was learned they were Ann as a supplement to their income 
t In two test cases the. IRS Whitman, Rockefeller's chief of rather than as a gift with no 

! handed down a prelimmary staff when he was vice 
ruling t!tat the money . was president, who received $20,000, 
actually Income - not a gift - and Henry Diamond former 
and therefore subject to income New York state com~issioner 
taxes. of environmental conservation , , ---

Wishes you a 
Happy Easter 

STUfFED 
IASTII 

ANIMALS 

PERFORMANCE 
For comfort and warmth! Qptilon 

double·slider coil zipper (the world's 
finest) - Differential cut - Completely 
closed, consistent loft baffle system
Thermally efficient shaping - 12" diam· 
eter draft tube - the best prime goose 
down - roomy baffled foot section 
triple action hood closure system - and 
more. 

FIN & FEATHER 
N3 S. R/re",II, 

354·2200 

'j 

, 
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House approves malpractice bill 
B)I BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa House, after two 
years of lobbying by the 
medical profession, Wenesday 
passed a medical malpractice 
bill designed to make it easier 
for doctors and hospitals to get 
malpractice Insurance. 

Key In the new bill is a 
voluntary arbitration clause. 
Under this clause a doctor could 
ask a patient to agree to have an 
arbitrator decide any 
malpractice claims resulting 
from the doctor's conduct. The 
patient would have the right to 
revoke the agreement for 90 
days after leaving the doctor's 
care. After the 90 days had 
passed, any malpractice claim 
would go to binding arbitration. 

Dr. Donald C. Young, 
chairman of the committee on 
legislation of the Iowa Medical 
Society, said, "This arbitation 
clause should not be looked at as 
a hard-and-fast thing. It is an 
experiment. In other states 
where it has been done it has 
been very successful. It won't 
give the doctor a handle to say 
he won't operate unless a 
patient doesn't sign. That is 
forbidden. I wouldn't work that 
way. What it does is sort of take 
the a ttorney out of the scene." 

Most of the opposition to this 
bill, and to the one which was 
rejected last year, has come 
from the Iowa Bar Association 
and the Association of Trial 
Lawyers of Iowa. 

"We have had some 
resistance from the trial 
lawyers," Young said. 
"EspeCially about the ar
bitration clause. It comes down 
to when the attorney gets his cut 
of the pie." 

Malpractice claims , 
judgments, and awards have 
shot upward in the last 10 years. 
For example, the malpractice 
premium for the faculty 
malpractice liability policy at 
UI HOllpitals, which covers the 

faculty of the College of 
Medicine (constituting most of 
the physicians at the hospital), 
has gone from $20,000 In 1965 to 
"around $500,000 for faculty, 
and another $500,000 for house 
staff," said Wllllam Ullibrldge, 
assistant dean of the College of 
Medicine. 

"The problem at the moment 
is cost," Lillibridge said. 
"Coverage is available, but It Is 
quite costly and we expect the 
cost to continue to go up. The 
costs have gone up even faster 
and higher on the east and west 
coasts." 

Also included in the bill are 
two provisions dealing with 
malpractice awards, one which 
allows payments to be spread 
out rather than paid as a lump 
sum, and another which says 
that any awards under $50,000 
have to be paid immediately. 

"Probably this bill will not 
have too much of an effect on 
immediate malpractice In
surance costs," Young said. "It 
should help stabilize the 
situation, to keep the increases 
to a reasonable level. It is even 
possible, due to the arbitration 
clatJse, that the costs might 
come down." 

A recent study by the 
American Medical Association 
(AMA) reported that as many 
as 40 per cent of the tests or
dered by doctors are ordered to 
cover themselves in case of 
lawsuits. This is .called 
defensive medicine and is 
usually cited as one of the 
reasons for the continuous rises 
in the cost of health care. 

"There is a lot of defensive 
medicine practice in Iowa," 
Young said. "Probably not as 
much as on the coasts, but we 
still have it. I think there wUl 
probably be less defensive 
medicine practiced if this bill 
passes." 

Young said he does not expect 
great difficulty with the House 
bill bein~ accepted by the 

UI concert, radio opera 

provide weekend music 

Senate. 
"I think there's a good chance 

it will pass the Senate and be 

signed," YoU/l8 said. "I th\nllt 
could be a model piece of 
lel(isJation. " 

Make $2500 
thle eummer 

Summer Work 
Interviews 

Kirkwood Room - Union 

IATURDAY, APRILe 
2 pm or6 pm 

Please be prompt!! 

You m...t: 
1. Be independent i 

2. Be a hard worker 
3. Be able to relocate 

Good 
Friday 

Service 

Holy Communion 
followed by 

TENEBRAE 
7 p.m. Friday 
St. Paul Lutheran 
Chapel 

4. Stay entire summer 
PLEASE BE ON TIMEI 

and University Center 
404 'East Jefferson 

Celebrate 

EASTER SUNDAY 
Lutheran Campus 
Ministry Service 

10:30 
"Surprised by God" 
~rof. George Fore" 

Music by Boccherini 
"Rondo" 

performed by Mikkel Jordahl 
and Paul Hartmann 

at The Coffeehouse 
Comer Church &. Dubuque Sts. 

• 
U) 

~ 
:l 

• PLANT FOODS. GROW LIGHTS 

~ The Easter Bunny came early to Blum's 
(; Blooms and now we have Easter Lilies, 

and beautiful green plants for Easter giv
mg. And lots of Baskets too! 

a: 
c( 

• 
~ 
• :z: ,. 
z 
C) 

The UI School of Music's 
Collegium Musicum will sing a 
concert of sacred music of the 
16th Century at 3:30 p.m . 
Sunday at St. Mary's Church, 
220 E. Jefferson S1. The concert 
will be repeated at 8 p.m. April 
17 at Clapp Recital Hall. 

, a:: 
tenor James McCracken as a:: 

BlUMS' 
BLOOMS lTD Z 

C) 

Manrico, and baritone Louis W 
Quillco as the Count di Luna. ... 
Michelangelo Veltri wUl con- ~ 
duct the Met orchestra. 6 

en 

ID 

~ 
~ 

~ 

211 N. Gilbert 

OilgonlUy Aero .. -"., •• ,", .. , F rom John ', Grocery -=-
Ph. 338-4828 CJ) 

The program opens with the 
Passion According to St. 
Matthew (Part ill) and con
cludes with Motet, Buccinate in 
Neomenia. Prof. Edward L. 
Kottick is director of the 

• HOOKS. BRACKETS. INDOOR SEEDS 

Collegium. . 

Good Friday 
4:00 

Informal Service 

Radio station WSUI will 
broadcast the New York 
Metropolitan Opera Co .'s 
production of Giuseppe Verdi's 
n Trovatore from 1-4:50 p.m. 
sAturday. The opera is in four 
acts. 

"Clouded Visions" 

Singing principal roles will be 
soprano Renata Scotto as 
Leonora, mezzo-soprano 
Shirley Verrett as Azucena, 

Dr. Robert Fosler, pastor 
-al-

TIle Coffeehousl 
Comer & Dubuque SIS. 
Lullleran Campus Ministry 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US 

ON WEEKENDS, 
HOLIDAYS, 
ANYTIME. 

When you want to take a break, why fly? Grey
hound'il save you more. No lie. So say hello to a 
good buy, Go Greyhound, You can leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably with 'friendly people. And 
arrive refreshed, and on time. Best of all , you'll 
save a good buck. So next time, say hello to a good 
buy. Go Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
TO ONE· ROUND· 'IOU CAN 'IOU CAN 

WAY T81P LEAVE ARRIVE 
QIicego 15.00 28.50 3:20 PM 9:00 PM 
011 Moillll 9,25 17.80 12:50 PM 3:50 PM 
Davenport 3.95 7.55 12:30 PM 1:55 PM 
DII<dI 12.15 23,10 12:30 PM 5:30 PM 
0rnIha 18.35 304.110 8:10 PM 11:40 PM 

Ask your agent about additional departures 
and return trios. 
P.E. SPELMAN 

Cotw.r 337-2127 
call'I' , OIl"" 

SAY HB.LOTO A GOOD BU~ 
GO GREYHOUND. 

'EARN $52 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

BioResources 
318 E Bloomington 

?~~ 
SYMBOl OF LOVE 

When 
You're 
Ready ••• 

We'll be here to help 
you. We've been 
helping people for over 
3 generation. 

See us for the finest In 
diamonds. 

M/l1I Shoppl/tf Center - /OWil City 
200 ~cond Av,nut •• C,th, R.pld, 
Soutlrridtt Milil Center - DtI Moln" 
Vl!lkl/wt., • De. Moine, 
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Happy. news -
TV hits the pits 

In the past few years, local news shows have increasingly 
treated their viewers to a series of giggling sportswriters and 
anchonnen who laughingly discuss everything from the 
weather to their wardrobes. The growth of "happy hour" 
news shows has reached the proportions of a plague upon our 
television screens. 

News programs abound that are painfully embarrassing to 
watch. When someone makes a really bad joke and it doesn't 
go ~ which is often - it's awful to know this person is 
being humiliated in front of thousands of viewers. 

Television n«:,ws has really hit the pits with the new Harry 
Reasoner-Barbara Walters show on ABC, which ill probably 
the worst experiment In "fun news" ever to cross the screen. 
The two of them belong together like a rat belongs with a boa 
constrictor in a small' cage. 

Harry Ia a droll old pro from the Edward R. Murrow days 
and he does not like turning his show into a features hour. Nor 
does he like sharing the anchor throne with an uppity woman, 
and he lets us know how he feels. His rudeness to Barbara 
would be shocking if It weren't so ludicrous for this to ac
tually be happening on a network news show. One time, 
discussing a story on Henry Kissinger, Walters asked Harry 
sweetly, "Harry, don't you think Henry has become 
something of a sex symbol?" To which Harry replled sar
castically, "You'd know more about that than I would." 

As if this back-and-forth battle waSn't hard enough to bear, 
ABC bas also introduced a new element to its nightly news 
concept: News for the simple-minded. 

ABC has become adept at bending over backward to tell a 
story in the slmpleat tenns possible, breaking each story 
clown into its bare essentials and then explaining them to us 
in the simplest manner, at about the level of a 7-year
old. This is not a bad idea when It comes to some fI. the 
complex issues that are difficult to get across on the air, but it 

is often carried to the point where it is insulting to the 
average viewer . 

The great emphasis on soft news and Barbara-interviews 
has also irked Harry. Having worked in a profession where 
hard news has always been the be-all and end-all of news 
broadcasts, Reasoner is put off by the feature-oriented angle 
which has become Important. Barbara often interviews 
people directly or has taped interviews ready to go. Every 
night there are features on such items liS ~redit problems, 
fathers who abandon their families, fashion, the arts, and so 
on. In fact, ABC News is starting to look like a magazine, 
which is a startling concept for a news show to adopt. 

When ABC hired Barbara and introduced this new fonn of 
programming, it was third in the ratings and had a small 
news department. The news staff has grown by :.J people but 
the technical errors seem to have increased by 3().fold; when 
watching the news it's fun to keep a scorecard on how many 
times the wrong film comes on or the sound is cut off. 

Well, ABC is still third in the ratings and doesn't appear to 
be gaining ground. And as long as the tension between the two 
anchors continues to be so obvious, it's a fair guess that 
viewers who do tune in to ABC will quickly switch elsewhere. 

The old guard may say that there is a need for a return to 
strict professionalism, while others feel that the features
concept is the beginning of a new era in news..broadcasting. 
Whoever is right, one thing is certain: There is a need for 
dignity on the set and professionalism in the anchor(s) . 
Interpersonal squabbles are not conducive to either. Nor is 
there any room for the asinine giggliness which affects most 
local news broadcasters. It might be amusing for a while, but 
in the long run, it's tiring. 

• MARLEE NORTON . 
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Subliminal advertising sells the basics 
To ' The Editor: 

It disgusts US to find ewnples of 
subliminal advertising in The Daily Iowan . 
We direct your attenion to the Budwieser 
ad displayed on page two of Tuesday's 
paper (AprilS) . U one is unaware of this 
phenomenon, it might be difficult to detect 
its presence 10 this ad; alerted to its 
practice, the potential consumer may 
discern subliminally embedded words 
intended to sell him a product through 
appeal to his subconscious desire. 

The printed word SEX appears in 
several places in the depicted scene. 
Although, for example, it is perceptible' on 
the ann of the man wearing the sweat· 
shirt, its plainest manifestation is on the 
wax paper underneath the pizza remaining 
in the box: Look at the diagonal section of 
paper directly beneath the hand holding a 
beer can; there you will see a shadowed 
area in which the printed letters appear. 
Our experience has shown us that the 
following considerations aid in the 
detection of these imbeds: Holding the ad a 
nonnal reading distance from the eye, 
focus on the shadowed area while slightly 
shifting ~e paper until the light reveals 
the word. The letters are not small enough 
to require magnification, which actually 
diffused the Image; in fact, once located, 
the word is perhaps more evident when 
its distance from the eye is increased. 

This and comparable manipulative 
advertising practices are pervasive in 
American media. Wilson Brian Key's 
studies, Subliminal Seduction and Media 
Sexploltation (available in the browsing 
room of the library), document the extent 
and subtleties of this fonn of avaricious 
victimization. 

"In terms of motivating behavior 
subliminal stimuli appear to work best 
when they can relate the unconscious 
memory traces to consciously occurring 
drive systems. For ewnple, a cigarette 
ad may show a couple on a walk in the 
country on a beautiful spring afternoon - a 
scene in which the reader may identify 
with the models used. Suppose that im
bedded in the trees or grass is the word 
SEX aimed at the unconscious. The SEX 
established the possibility of the reader 
unconsciously identifying with the model, 
relating drive-oriented behavior with the 
cigarette brand." (Subliminal Seduction,) 
p.36) 

We urge The Daily Iowan to adopt a 
policy which refuses to print advertising 
tha t defiles the mind with such insidious 
and brutalizing practices. 

Nancy Spector 
David Brottman 
1121 E. Burlington 

Excitement mounts, 

why no scores? 
To The Editor : 

I have but a short question and a request 
to ask of the Dr's spotts staff, concerning 
the coverage, or rather lack of it, of places 

of teams and scores of those games played 
in the NBA. The Dr bas always listed 
professional football and baseball scores, 
so why is there this seeming reluctan~ to 
publish NBA scores? One would think that 
especially as the NBA playoffs approach 
and the excitement builds as people 
wonder who ~ "make" the playo()ffs, any 
newspaper trying to sustain an even 
somewhat adequate sports section would 
at least publish the scores and present 
standings. That is why I am surprised the 
DJ 's sports staff has failed to do so, as I 
have always considered the Dr to be a 
fairly respectable publication. 

Therefore, my reciuest is merely this -
that the DI publish within its sports pages 
present NBA ltandings and scores. I am 
not asking for anything such as play-by
play rundowns on latest games or, for that 
matter, even box scores, but only that the 
daily standings and scores of the NBA be 
published. Is this too much to ask? 

As a habitual reader of the Dl, any ac
tion on your part to relieve this situation 
would be greatly appreciated. I am sure, 
too, that I would not be the oniy reader to 
be gratified by this. 

Ted Wentin!! 

8410 Westlawn 

Only you can 

make a' sidewalk 
To the Editor: 

The university administration wants to 
discourage paths across lawns. Yet paths 
are convenient, else they would not ap
pear. I have never understood ad
ministrators who play King Canute over 
this matter. Over a l~year period I've 
watched one school plant a hedge, then a 
bigger and thornier one, then run wires 
through the hedge and now build a fence in 
front of the bushes. Will land mines be 
next, blowing craters in the lawn in order 
to save it? 

Can the UI avoid such a fate? I hope so. 
Washington University in st. Louis simply 
surfaces over the paths. This has not 
resulted in paving over the campus. 
Rather, a quaint network of speedy paths 
adds to that school's chann. H the Ul's 
goal is to become a pedestrian campus, 
this alternative should be considered. 

Richard L. Miller 
429 N. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

The 'bottle bill' 

for a cleaner Iowa 

To the Editor : 
A "bottle bill " legislation which places 

a mandatory deposit on all beer and soft 
drink containers, may pass in the Iowa 
Legislature this year. What would be the 
effect of such mandatory deposit 
legislation? 

In Oregon, where such a bill becamt 
effective back in 1972,' total uu. 
decreased by 39 per cent and beVeflil 
container litter decreased by 83 per M 
In Iowa, where the Department of b 
sportation spends $350,000 each yellr ,. 
litter collection, a bottle bill would fnI 
much of this tax money for II1Ift 

product! ve uses. 
For each 300 aluminum cans recycled 

rather than discarded, the energy sa~ 
equals 28 gallons of gasoline. Because of II 
bill, Oregon annually saves enough enere 
to heat the homes of 50,000 people III. 
year. The concept of either recyclii 
aluminum cans or switching to PI 
bottles is especially attractive cons1deril 
Alcoa's proposed price increase (after. 
last price increase of Alcoa, the Worlll 

largest aluminum producer, several fit. 
makers raised prices by up to 8 per cstl. 
Energy will be conserved, Utter iii 
decrease, jobs will be created, consllllllll 
will save money, if all ttlese effects ~ 
manl1atory deposit legislation lal! 

favorable, is there really a chance that H 

might not pass? 
Bottlers , can manufacturers and 

distributors will need to adjust to h~ 
bottles and returnable can!! instead ~ 
disposables. According to Rep. MIIJ 
O'Halloran, chair of the House Energy 
Committee which is sponsoring a "boUl! 
bill," these industries are intensiveJ, 
lobbying against mandatory depolil 
legislation and that in order for the biD II 
pass, each legislator will need to rectiII 
10 letters from his constituents in s_ 

o of the bill. . 
According to two separate polls, 70 II!! 

cent· of Iowa's citizens favor mandallJ 
deposit legislation but still, unleu 
legislators hear from their consti_ 
the legislation will not pass. 

If you desire more infonnation, pick "I 
"bottle bill" factsheet in the Activitill 
Center in the IMU or at the F'rtI 
Environment table in the Landmll 
Lobby on Friday. You can also call )'QI 

legislator toll-free at the number on II 
back of the factsheet. 

Please write to your legislator, the 11M 
is urgent. Your letter could decide whetlll 
Iowa will dare to take this step into 1M 

future. (Write to your legislator: in carta 
Iowa Statehouse, Des Moines, Iowa 5all!~ 

Connie Lam!!a 
Recycling Coordinator 
Free Environment 

If the money 

won't come to you 

To The Editor : 
Re : State Rep. Wally Horn's recell 

actions concerning Lindquist center pIwI 
II and his comments about the UI aWeIr 
complex. 

Move to Ames. 

Dan Clayton 

:i04 Slater 

• 
SerV'lCe · Congress: Waxing fat for dispensable 

I . I WASHINGTON (KFS)· Nebraska's Sen. 
• Edward Zorinaky has gotten considerable 
! attention and praise for telling a reporter 
1 that he bas better things to do with his time 
, than litting around the world's most ex
I elusive men's club. Zorinsky's complaints 
I about his col1eaguea aren't novel -
I egocentricity, pettiness and .a dis In
· cJinatlon to do the public's buainess - but 
: they aeem more irritatingly true after the 

COIJIl'eIIIional performance of the last 
three months. 

I The legialative pBSIIon and concern has 
, been concentrated .in descending order of 
I Importance on 1) salary raises, 2) fringe 

benefits, ' 3) what limits If any should be 
placed OIl extra income earned by 
moonlighting members who can't make it 
011 .7,000 per year and 4) the low esteem 
tbeIe paupers are held in by a citizenry 

I that doelll't understand the ntent the 535 

I
_ton and coogreaperaons sacrifice 
tbemlelves for the commonweal. 

One reason aenators don't get the a~ 
: pnclation they de8erve III that it 11110 ftard 
i to find out what, beyood their salaries, is 
: the actua11evel 01. compensation for their 

I '1 often dubious and dispensable services. 
: We aU know about the recent I) per cent 
: IIlary 1DcreaIe, and the private IIWinunIng 
i pool, .... the free masaagea, but th4n are 
I oIbw acta of .me.ne.. ..,acticed by 
, lDIIDberaoi. ~ many of us haven't 
. ~. ' I 

'or eumple, I didn't know unW I read 
Robert Sbrum'. recent article in N.w 
Time. that the kids of senators and 
r ... aeataUva can get their term papel'l 
wrItteD 'or them by the droneI in the . 

Library of Congress. Or who would have 
guessed that each of the members gets two 
free potted plants 0 every month, free 
luggage, tax~ree ciggles, free combs and 
brushes and a subsidized barbershop 
where the senatorial seif...saerifieers can 
get a razoro(!11t and a shampoo for three 
bucks and a shoe shine for two bits. You 
can't even get a two-blt shoe shine in a late
night mcwie anymore. Another thing 
senators give up for the public good upon 
assuming office Ia paying for their own 
meals. The prices in the Senate dining 
room are so low that last year the food 
subsidy worked out to eight grand per 
senator or $110,000. And these guys can 
actually froth at the mouth at giving hot 
lunches to Chicano school kids. 

Shrwn discovered a neato trick for 
getting around the anti-nepodsm rule. 
Instead of you scratch my back I'll scratch 
yours, It'. you hire my wife and I'll hire 
your kid: "A daughter of Rep. Jolul Dent of 
Pennsylvania went to work, in the office of 
Rep. Richard Iehord of Missouri. Another 
Dent daughter waa hired by CoMecticut 
Congressman Robert Glalmo, whose own 
daughter, in tum, was given Ii staff 
position on Dent's House Elections SUb
committee ... Newly elected House 
Majority Leader James Wright had his 
clan all over capitol Hill: wife, daughter 
and his son-in-law, who works in Wright'. 
own office." Tell us again, Coagressman 
Wright, how much you give up to came 
here and serve. 

Another thing you are forced to give up If 
a lynch mob of voter. deprives you of "our 
constitutional rights and makes you en-

dure the pain of senatorship is your 
current lousy and expensive health in
surance. Senators get free physicals, free 
lab service and free funerals. In the event 

. they recover, they get a fiat-rate, sub
sidized bill for their private room at Walter 
Reed Hospital. 

There is simply no end to the 
deprivations that go with being a member 
of Congress, Shrum tells us: "Sea'etaries 
report that they regularly shop for 
congressmen's groceries, clean their 
houses and take their cars to be repaired. 
A House member recently dispatched a 
legislative assistant to bury his daughter's 
dead cat." Oh what these dedicated men, 
who incidentally get free car washes in the 
free parking lots, will not forego to play 
swabby on the ship of state. 

These tried and tribu1ated senators with 
their free WA TS lines for unlimited 10111-
distance calling need every peMy in pay 
and perks because many of them are rich, 
and the rich are notorious for believing It III 
inunoral to spend their oWn money. 
Eighteen senators are probable 
millionaires, and while that proportion of 
filthy rich to ordinary folks Ia slightly 
higher than in the popu1ation in general, 
less opulent senators need not deIpair. The 
Washington po.t reports that It III a job In 
which one can wax fat not only in power 
but in wealth. The newspaper Informs III 
that the salntedGeorge McGovern entered 
the Senate $25,000 In debt and 15 years 
later has a net worth of $237 ,000. Not 
illegal, not Immoral, not unethical but oot 
deserving of pity or pralle for havin& ,. 
without In order to help his fellow man. 

McGovern may have helped his fellow 
man but he helped himself too so that we 
owe him nothing. He's been paid off. 
likewise a Hubert Humphrey who entered 
the Senate worth about 50 grand and is now 
worth 12 times as much. 

Hang around Congress for a while and 
you may not get very rich but you'll be 
comfortable, especially with those pen
sions that pay 10, 20, Jl and more thousand 
a year. If you're asking why 
congresspeople should get more than the 
social security checks you1J have to Rve 
on, the answer is because they've 
sacrificed so much. 

It's mildly disgusting to see theae rich 
people constantly tussling over how much 
richer they should allow themselves to get, 
but what Is amazing is that in the last three 
months they've made more noise about 
their salaries than they have about the 
national budget. Every time you turn on 
the set they're in the midst of another 
controversy, be it over using their 
aecretariel al call girs or sneaking their 
wives on free vacations to Europe. 

A disagreeable and diIilluaioned lot, 
they'll not get the support they think they 
will if Jinuny Carter doeln't heed Tip 
O'Neill's warnings and goel over Congresa 
to the people. So, Sen. Zorinsky, you're 
mistaken. It'. not a wute 01. time. Sit 
where you are, 1I10OI8 throqh a couple of 
tennl and you'll wake up wealthy and, u a 
special added bonus, they'll tell you you're 
a hero. 

CopyrlfltC. ",7 by Kina F.atur.. Syn
dlcat. 

Rosalynn 
(tIter In 
children were 0 

,overnment 
program to 

EASTER 

Dear Mr. 0 
Your sub 

has just be 

Come CI 

Christ's 
us, East 
9 & 11 c 

Corah 
Unite. 
Metho 
Churc 
eoe 13th AVI 

(two blocks r 
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Student flicks slick, but faulty ~
~ tS>~ 

Wedding , ~ 

Invitations "# ~ 
and Supplies 

What would it be like to have in your family someone who 
behaved like Jelul of Nazareth? 

Join us for a pl.y readinl about his family's portrait I 

By BILL CONROY 
Staff ~rlter 

The 1977 Iowa Student Film 
SIlo", which runs at 8 p.m. 
today In Phillips Hall 
Auditorium, is a mixed bag - a 
collection of documentaries, 
I\CtIonal narratives, and a few 
"experimental" efforts that hit 

on a variety of subjects in a 
variety of styles. 

If the 15 films have anything 
in common - besides being 
produced in UI film classes 
during the past year - it Is the 
high level of technical expertise 
they display, particularly in 
cinematography. One usually 

Ouch} 

watches student filmB prepared 
to make allowances for the 
shoestring budgets on which 
they are made. 

However, these films are 
technically sophisticated by any 
standard; there is no need to 
make allowances. 

On the whole, the filmB also 

have a freshness and originaUty 
that is welcome in a time of 
acknowledged and 
unacknowledged remakes and 
dreary sequels on the com
mercial front. There is no 
Airport '77 in this show - thank 
God. 

Perhaps the most intriguing 
fictional narrative is Jim 
Pendleton's Quarry, a hom
mage to the late '4Os-early '50s 
B-movie thriller. Pendleton and 
cinematographers Greg Green 
and Kevin Field use light and 

movies 
shadow to create a stylistic tour 
de force that can stand along 
side the best sequences of 
Edgar Ulmer and the early 
Stanley Kubrick. 

Craig Claudio's Endurance Is 
a longer (20 minutes) and more 
ambitious work. Endurance is a 
parable set in the future about 
an underground group of 
Christians in a society that has 
outlawed the practice of 
religion. Endurance is well
photographed in color, and the 
settings are convincing, but it is 
marred by mediocre dialogue 
and perfo~ances. 

Rosalynn Carter Oeit ~ "fItnt tl) a \\)Ca\ health 
center In Washlngton ... Thursday to watch wbile 
children were given immunization sbots after the 
lovernment announced a massive, upgraded 
f'/JfF8m Jo counteract what it caJJed a "shock-

\ng" apathy that has \eit t' m\\\\1)l\ youngsters 
unprotected from such perils as polio, tetanus and 
whooping cough. Here Michael Pinkney, .. , lets 
out a cry as the needle penetrates. His mother, 
Delores Pinkney, holds bim. 

A Time to Choose, by Jack 
Cochran and Susan Williams, is 
a parable of a different sort. A 
woman's growing interest in 
her dancing career gradually 
precipitates a conflict with her 
dullard mate, a university in
structor. Cochran and Williams 
have a perceptive eye for the 
details of a familiar kind of 
Iowa City lifestyle - the fur
niture, the plants, the clothes, 
the mannerisms, etc. Unfor
tunately, the centraJ theme is 

Plutonium rejected "WE ARE A NEW PEOPLE" 
as energy source Geneva Community Celebrations 

Good Friday: 7:30 pm Chapel, Wesley House 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -

President Carter abandoned 
plutonium as a U.S. energy 
source Thursday, saying nu
clear fuel benefits offered by 
the deadly material are far 
~\~t\¥,~d by the danger that it 
might cause the spread of 
atomic weapons. 

,~ Carter, ' reversing Ole deci
sions of previous' presid'ents, 
suspended cdn'Jmercial 
development of the fast breeder 
nuclear reactor and said the 
United States will not extract 
plutonium from spent nuclear 
fuel. 

Both the breeder and fuel 
reprocessing were once consid
er vital by U.S. energy plan
ners. 
Car~r said he found plutoni

wn as a source of energy poses 
unacceptable risks because it 
can be easily turned into 
nuclear weapons. 

He also urged other advanced 
nuclear nations to join the 
United States in halting export 
of plutonium production facill
Ues to non-nuclear nations. 

In return for the restraint he 
seeks, Carter said, the United 
States will try to become the 
enriched uranium fuel supplier 
lor the world with safeguards to 
keep peaceful atomic energy 
from ieading to nuclear weap
ons proliferation. 

The President's decision cast 
serious doubts over the future of 
a $2 billion federal breeder 
reactor project at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., and a private atomic fuel 
recycling plant at Barnwell, 
S.C. 

Environmentalists asserted 
that it did not go' far enought 
While the utility industry and 
the nuclear industry said 

EAITER, 33 AD 

Dear Mr. Death, 
Your subscription to Life 

has just been canceled'ln 
Love, 

Jesus Christ 

Come celebrate 
Christ's victory with 
us, Easter Sunday 
9 & 11 am 

Coralville 
United 
Methodist 
Church 
808 131h Avenue Coralville 

(two blocks nor1h of the drive-In .) 

Carter's plan would ' create 
energy problems in the future. (Bread Breaking & dramatic reading) 

Plutonium is one of the 
deadliest poisons known to man. 
It is produced as a byproduct of 
the recycling of spent uranium 
fuel by the so-called "breeder" 
reactors. It is a fine nuclear 
reactor fuel and I the nucJ¥:C 
power industry Iiad called it 
vital to stretch uranium reactor 
fuel supplies. 

Easler Sunday: 7 am - Sunrise Service 
(Iowa River bank, Fine Arts) 
8 am - Common Breakfast 
9:30 am - Worship & Communion 

•• ) r,{ ,J.. (Auditorium, Weselx House) 

Government experts say It 
also can be easily fashioned into 
bombs by non-nuclear nations 
or by terrorists who might 
obtain it through theft. 

Carter said, "We have con
cluded that the serious con
sequences of proliferation and 
direct implications for peace 
and security - as well as strong 
scientific and economic 
evidence - require a major 
change in U.S. domestic nuclear' 
energy polJcies and a concerted 
effort among all nations to find 
better answers to the problems 
and risks accompanying the 
increased use of nuclear 
power." 

• I .. 
I 

STUDY 
LAVV . 

Stop in and we'lI 
send your Easter 
greetings with this 

""",'''''''01' loving gift of fresh 
,Hrr;~~ spring blossoms 

A.pplicotlon) for full'lm • . pol1tUn4I and 
oudltor 'Iudents afe now belnq accepted 
for Jum C>oc:tOf'ote pro9fom, fOf M.h, 
dout\ beQI!VIIAQ June, 1917. ol\d fOf 

day and nlOhl clau.s beglnnlno Septem 
b~r. 1977 Act nOw' Enrollment IS limited 
WRITE OA CAll c I 976Florl$l$ ha nswot ldDehvery 

Usually available for 

in an embroidered, 
woven basket. 

Or. send an Easter Lily 
in the Selme basket, 

or one of our 
other lovely spring 

selections. 
• 

Dean 
Minnesota State 
College of law 

200 Flout bd'lo",. I ldg , 
Mpl • • Mn (612 ) ]]3·0515 

$15 plus transmitting charges 
410 Kirkwood 

(Nort profl; Corpo,otlOfl, App/JCOM" ;0' 
A aA opproro/lft preparollon: non alK" 
mlnotory adm,Ulon polICy I 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 14 S. Dubuque 

8 • 9 dally Downlown 9 _ 5 Man - Sat 
9 - 5 Sun 8 - 5:30 Sal 

iowa memorial union 
april 8-9, 19n 

all
africa day 

celebration 
culture politics education 

Friday April B - Cultural Night 
7-9:15 pm: Movie: "Mandabl", Shambaugh Audltortum 
9:20-10:30 pm: Africa Dances & Music-Tho Kachtngwo Band 

Saturday, April 9 - Prtnceton Room: 
8:30·9:00 am: Movie 
9:00-9:45 am: Lecture: Industrial Labor ... .. Yomi Noibl 
10:00-tO:45 am: "W. Economy & Marriage In Alrlca"-M. Ebot 
10:45-t 1 :45 am: "The OAU, Objectives & Achlevements"-Peter Osei-

Kwame & Dr. Bola Ayeni 
2:20-3:15 pm: "How the Government Work." - Peter Nazareth 
Mlnnoeota Room: 
1:00-2:15 pm: Lecture: "Precolonial Development In Africa: A Case of Ghana"-

Ora. D.M.Warren & B. Owen 
3:20-4:t5 pm: "Perspectives on Uterary Umltatlons" - Dr. WiKred Samuels 
4:30-5:30 pm: Panel Discussion: Tho Educated endlor Tratned Afrtcan - Dr. 
, Steve Arum, Boye Agumbiade & Ahaziah Umanah 

8:30-12:00 mn: PARTY -International Center, 219 N. Clinton 

• program of the african e .. oolatlon, unlv.,elty of IOWI, law. city 

1 

,-

spelled out too repetltioualy and 
expliciUy, making A Time To 
Choose seem more of a sermon 
and less of a film. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

7:30 pm. Good Friday, AprilS 

In a lighter vein is James 
Cooper's DiBlolution, which 
might have been called She 
Came in Through the Bedroom 
Window. Dissolution features a 
nice performance by Ayers 
Baxter as a nonchalant 
philanderer who is bedding and 
juggling two femaJe playmates. 

the Congregational United Church 
Corner of Clinton and Jefferson 

Andrea Goodman's Search 
for Beauty is the most striking 
of the documentaries in the 
show. Goodman 's cleverly 
edited look at the world of 
female cosmetics satirizes the 
industry by sitting back and 
letting the people in the industry 
unintentionally satirize 
themselves. Some of the 
comments are priceless. 
Goodman is now making films 
professionally in Chicago: 

Peter Bundy's Gloucester 
Sltipper is a well-observed 
portrait of a New England 
lobster fishennan. 

Toni Semple's Live Stoclt is 
an impressive and im
pressionistic montage of shots' 
of the female body. The visuals 
are nicely wedded to the music. 

109 S. Du buque 

Elephant Cord 
for inaoor or outdoor use 
48 yrd ., 12colors 399 
reg. 4.99 

Three Stores 

RUBBER 
PLANT 

Reg. 7.50 

Joe Campbell's brief Adios 
serves as a wry comment on 
student filmmaking and the 
process of filmmaking in 
general. 

to serve you • Towncrest • Coralville. Downtown 
The other short films in the 

approximately two-hour show 
are Steps, by Greg Green; Pho, 
for Us, by Steve Etringer; 
Correspondence, by Jim 
Motzer; Our Lady, by Patti 
Zimmerman; MAJA, by P. 
Kelly; Bicycle, by Chuck 
Hudioa; and Dog Show, by Bob 
McConnell. 

Hours: 
Mon. 9:30-9 

Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5 
DISCOVER DIAMONDS 

Admission is free. 

are April 30, '9n 
All ,till UII ,tIII'lI II.", 

CoIl today !Of our ~ .. Sol! EvokJltion ond 
,nfOfTnlllon _.1. WO can 1110 1011 you 
why .. 01"_0.,... at_each yew 1", 
111. MCA T Incl OAT 111an III ""'''' cou", .. 
combnod. 

Your score can mean more than 
yen 01 college wOfk. Why not get the 
belt preparation available. 

Tuition $125 pIU. $20 dep6sit-1or 
materiu includes 28 class hours, ~ 
Voluminous materials. pro/_onal 
sta" . trial run exalll plus counseling . 
extra help. mek ... ~p classes. lIexibie 
schedulng and many other features. 

call Of writ' now 
31.337-317. 

/ 815 OaItc ..... St. No. 10 
IOWI! City, lowl 52240 

Cta .. In 

• Your c;hallenge is to form as many words of tractions, stang or plural words are allowed. 
four or more-letters as you can by using onty It you can make thirty or more words, you've 
the letters In the word below. No names, eon- ~ met the challenge! 

11 21 

12 22 

3 13 23 

4 14 24 

PBA.UTS 
5 15 25 

6 16 26 

7 17 27 

S lB 2B 

19 29 

20 30 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There 's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasti ng beer .you can get. Since 1844 it always has, 

ARTISTIC 
EXPRESSION 

IN FINE 
JEWElERY 

PABSt Since 1844. The quality has always corne through. 
(\1970. PABST BREWING COM PAN V Milwaukee. W,o .. Peorl. Heigh", III .. Ne".rk, N. J . Loa Angel .. , C./,I .. P."'I. GIOrgi • . 

I 
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VI student files suit 
against residency code 
By HEIDI MEHMEL 
Staff Writer 

A UI student has filed a suit in federal district court claiming 
that one of the provisions for determining residency status for 
admission, fee and tuition purposes at the UI is unconstitutional 
and should be eliminated. 

Bill Michelson, L2, in his request for a declaratory judgment, is 
asking that the UI registrar reclassify him as an Iowa resident 
and that the state Board of Regents eliminate the clause from 
their administrative code which states that II A student from 
another state who has enrolled for a full program ... in any type of 
educational institution will be preswned to be in Iowa primarily 
for educational purposes, and will be considered not to have 
establlshed residence in Iowa." 

Michelson filed his suit four weeks ago and said he expects the 
hearing date to be set soon. 

In his suit, Michelson cites the 14th Amendment, which 
guarantees citizens equal protection of laws anti due process 
under the law. He said the regents are making an unconstitutional 
distinction between Iowans who used to live elsewhere and those 
who didn't. 

Michelson, who has been a student at the UI since August 1975, 
moved to Iowa City from New Jersey. He said he has done 
everything to establlsh himself as an Iowa resident, including 
registering to vote in Iowa and obtaining an Iowa driver's license 
and Iowa license plates for his car. He said his permanent address 
is in Coralville and he is an Iowa taxpayer. 

He said he waited the required one-year period before applying 
for resident status and is not challenging that requirement. 
Michelson said if it weren't for the clause that he wants 
eliminated he would have "bona fide resident status." 

Michelson went to the registrar's office to try to get his 
nonresident status changed to resident status. "I knew they were 
going to turn me down at that stage. They just took a quick look at 
my application," he said. 

He then appealed the decision of the registrar to classify him as 
a nonresident to the Non-resldent'Fee Review Committee last 
October but was turned down. Michelson said he could have ap
pealed to the regents themselves but he "didn't give a damn to do 
that." "I felt it was futile. The regents made the rules and they 
would not be too impressed by anything I had to say," he said, 

According to Jeanne Osborn, professor of library science and 
chairwoman of the Non-Resident Fee Review Committee, few 
students appeal the decision of the registrar regarding their 
residency status to the committee. She said no one has appealed to 
the 'committee so fa~ this semester and only seven people ap
pealed last semester. 

Five appeals were granted last semester and two were denied. 
Osborn said the decision of the committee is "pretty final," and 
not many students carry their appeals to the regents. 

Osborn said the committee decided that Michelson'S argwnent 
was "insufficient." She said the committee "didn't contest" that 
Michelson had registered to vote in Iowa, obtained an Iowa 
driver's license and Iowa plates for his car. She said they do ac
cept these things as one argwnent for resident status. 

Because of the rule that Michelson wants eliminated, Osborn 
said the committee still must assume that the primary reason 
Michelson came to Iowa was to study. She said the committee 
tries to give students "the benefit of the doubt within the 
guidelines. " 

Michelson said he intends to stay in Iowa permanently. "I am 
not an outside agitator," he said. Michelson said he has already 
registered to take the bar exam in Iowa and is a member of the 
Iowa Bar Association. However, the review committee didn't 
think his argwnents were "convincing," he said. 

A law suit was filed in U.S. diStrict courtJla.196i bl' a UI law 
student who was also trying to obtain residency classification. 

George W. Clarke tried to obtain resident> status after his 
marriage to an Iowa resident. He also cited the 14th amendment 
in his case. 

The judge held that while the review committee interpreted the 
regulations for classification of students correctly, its application 
of the regulations was rigid and should be reconsidered. 

The committee later changed his non-resident status to that of 
resident. 

Home 'weatherization' 

goal of Carter program 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's energy program 

will include "incentives and disincentives" to make American 
homes energy-efficient within 10 years, a top energy official said 
Thursday. 

Federal Energy Administrator John O'Leary discussed home 
"weatherization" problems with the Senate Special Committee on 
Aging. whieh is looking into how to help the elderly poor pay their 
energy bills. 

The problem is on two levels, he said: the people who cannot 
pay their energy bills, and the people who can, but have homes 
that waste energy. 

Ding Ho 
Lounge 
Exotic drinks 
& coctails 

Open 
Easter 
Sunday 

.ftJ.l,~~ 
Finest 

• Cantonese 
• Mandarin 

(hot & spicy to you r taste) 

• Vegetarian 
• American 

Daily Luncheon Specials 
11 am - 2 pm, 6 i!ems to 

choose from. 

on Highways 218, 1 & 6 
VIS4 

Open 
Sunday 
25c draws 

Carry - out 
available 

Over 100 items 
338-9792 

The 
Modern 

Jazz Quartet 

FRIDA V, April 15, 1977 - 8 p.m. 
Students: $4.50 $3. $2.50 
Nonstudents: $6 $5 $4 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tuesday Night 

50's and 60's· Rock n' Roll 
Party 9 pm-2 am 

$50 Prize to Best Dressed (Costume) 
Couple 

$50 Prize to Best Dance Couple 
$1.50 Pitchers All Night 

featuring the Beatles, 
Beach Boys and music 
from the 50's and 60's 

DDY'S , 

I Declare financial independence. 1iI<o ,lOd";n America. I 
Buy US. Savings Bonds. 

.. 
the u. or I. puppet the,\t€R 

thE thREEpEnny Qp€Rl 
l\€Dwlt l\R€cht / kUDt w€lll 

April ( (- (1 

T ick('[~ S 1.)0 8:00 p. In. 

OJ1 sak ,It the BllX Oflic~' 

srarting April4 

TOMORROW 
NIGHT! 

presents: 

: . 

Jerry Jeff Walker 
-iJnd the-

Vassar Clements Band 
Saturday, April 9, 8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Students $5, others $5.50 

Hancher Auditorium, U of I, Iowa City, la ., 319-353-6255 
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Shape of Kinks to come 
'Y GA YLE GOSHORN 
"Writer 

lllve plllienee with the KlnU 
....... He takes up one of 
rock'. eaIplu. 
A fIourIIbInI cult godhead, 

and they haven't hid • bit In 
IIWII years. 'I1Ilrteen ye8l'l of ' 
pertorminI bIg-tlme, and they 
iIII come IqUBwlrinl on with 
die Inanity of amateur music 
bill. With two-chord simplicity 
ID rock the IJlOIt hardcore punt, 
It'. III mutennlnded by this 
boIf-tied goofball with a pallion 
for writing literary themes into 
'bil1yr\cI that would cbann the 
lOCH off English majors, 
biItorY buffs, and your own 
AngIophUe aunty. 

every American clty. Mean
while, tbe KInks' obscurity, 
financial and otberwise, may be 
pinned on the whims of the 
group's persona, Ray Davies . 

Davies mayor may not be 
anything other than himself. 
1ben again, the KInks may or 
may not be anything other than 
Ray Davies, his fantasies and 
ego trips Incarnate. At any rate, 
he is best expreased in his 
earlier lyrics as the window
watching, photo album· 
thwnbing escapist who is In 
paradise as long as he gazes on 
Waterloo sunset. 

the infinite sty and the etemal 
sunaet and the perpetual river 
- with an escapist's island In 
the middle of it, of course, 
"here this miasIng link can "sit 
In the trees and eat bananas all 
dIU'. " 

But cult appeal does not a 

The Kinks 

11le Daily 1.,,8II-Iowl City, lowa--Frtday, AprU l,lm-p.,e" ..................... 
If You Like it Hot 

Try Szechuan Style 
Dinners 

Choose from: 

• Hot and Sour Soup 
• Moo Shi Pork 

(Served with 4 Shanghai Pancakes) 

• Dry Tossed Cook Shredded Beef 
• Five Colored Baby Shrimp 
• Tender Beef with Peking Sauce 
• Kun Pau Gai (Chicken) Ding 

Visit 
Hung Far Lounge M'I tta 11 
for Drinks & n :I' 

CbanceS are any two KInks 
fInIat a concert won't be there 
tDlee the same entity. A person 
II a group? One group 01' two? 
New Kinb or old? The per
bmIng KInks or the recording 
links? And it's anybody's guel8 
which of theae Kinks, if any, will 
appear at Hancher Auditoriwn 
Monday night. 

This character is barely In 
evidence on the last three KInks 
albwns. Davies has succumbed 
to conunon superstar egomania 
and role-playing. On record as 
well as on stage, theatrics have 
replaced the old eccentricity. U 
the most imperative thing about 
enjoying the Kinks is that they 
never, never be taken seriously, 
the disturbing thing about their 
new albwn, S/eepwa/lter, is that 
with it, Davies finally takes 
himself seriously. Perhhps no 
Kinks albwn will ever again 
approach the self-mocking wit 
of Vii/age Green Preservation 
Society or the bounce and 
breezy sarcasm of Arthur. 

superstar make. Like 
Tinkerbelle's fairies, the KInks 
are one of those things that will 
exist only as long as people 
believe In them. You will have 
to clap a lot to keep them alive. 
Still, they must be hardier than 
their record sales imply, or they 
wouldn't have been around for 
more years than you could 
bump your blue jeans at. You 
may never hear Waterloo 
Sunset on KRNA, and Sleep· 
wallter may end up in next 
year's bargain bins. But when 
rock·and·roll meets its 
judgment day, the Kinks will 
have contributed more than 
Elton and all the other Johnny
come-latelys put together. God 
Save them. 

The Kinks, those malters of Who patdownl Ind will be appearing at Hancber Monday a1gbt. God 
parodies and the originators of "Victorian-rock," save the Queen. 

Entertainment ti, ",,. 
on Weekends Hwy. , w'lt 

The group KInks will sound 
fIIniliar to any of you baby
boom products who earned your 
rock .. nd-roll MOU8eclub ears 
daring the British Invasion of 
tile mid·l960s. The KInks were 
up there in the front line with 
tile BeaUts and Stones when 
Jooc hair only meant Anglicized 
rIIytbm-ancJ..blues. Distortion 
pilar, u the legend goes, 
triginated with You Really Got 
)It; and all latter-day ex
ponents of heavy metal owe the 
links some dues. Even the Who 
admit that their first two 
records were plain Kinks 
imitations, and the Kinks have 
been sendlilg it up to them ever 
since In Tommy, and prodies 
luch as Soap Opera and 
Schoo/boys in DI.grace . 
Embracing the virtue of 
Joocevity like good Englishmen, 
tile Kinks have sat on their 
particular throne in the rock 
cow1 88 long as Victoria sat on 
hers. 

But wait. What have they 
dqne lately? Why aren't they 
picking up gold records and 
Grammlts like everybody else? 
Are they as good as the Bay City 
RoUers? When was the last time 
they made the Top 30? Where 
were they when the turn-of·th .. 
decade needed them? 

The key to the Kinks' staying 
power may be an inconspicuous 
Cult rl the Faithful that has 
1lUpp«tec:\ them with an ardor 
rivaling that of the Star 
Trekkers. Incognito Kinks 
cuItlsts walk the streets of 

• PlN8ALL • FOOS8ALL • 
• POOL· 

529 S. Gilbert 

Well, we may have to accept 
the vampirism hinted at on 
S/eepwa/lter as simply another 
facet of Davies dementia. After 
all, who else would have thought 
of setting Churchill's speeches 
to music? Who else would go to 
Hollywood and worry about 
stepping on the concrete stars in 
the sidewalk as if they were 
allve? Who else would swn up 
suburban aesthetics as ducks on 
the wall in a house named 
Shangri-La? . 

The Kinks neophite will 
discover a distincUy English, 
and definitively Victorian, stock 
of motifs running through the 
albums before Sleepwa/lter like 
seriais in the Sunday papers. 
There is the sickeningly suc
cessful winner, the well
respected wonderboy everyone 
wishes she-he could be like un til 
financial ruin sends him hun
ting through the classifieds. 
There is the runaway daughter 
with a mwn always baking 
cakes and pining for her return; 
invariably she lights out for the 
big, black city, where girls . will 
be boys and boys will be girls , 
and falls prey to demon alcohol. 
There is Davies himself, the 
debt-ridden neurotic who would 
really like nothing more than to 
drive away somewhere so he 
can sit in the sunshine and drink 
tea by the riverside. There is 

Coming 
Attractions: 

April 18 - 7:30 

R.E.O. and 
NAZARrTH 

Vets' Auditorium, Des Moines 
TIckets: 56.00 In advlnce 

56.SO DIY of Show 

April 27 . 7:30 p.m. 
OUTLAWS 

RKO Theatre, Davenport 

April 28 - 8 p.m. 
DOOBIE BROS. 

OUTLAWS 
U of I Fieldhouse 

Coming in May: 
Ted Nugent 

Concert Line 
For More Info Call: 

l-SlS-CONCERT 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant (, Grocery Store 
We specialize in Tacos, Tostadas. Enchiladas 
C 0 0 d and Tacos al Pastor 

any ut r ers Plate Combination _ Try it. 
Hours: You'lI like it. 

Monday closed 627-9580 
lues - Thurs 110m - 10 pm 325 N. Calhoun St 
Fri & Sot 110m - 3 am West Uberty, Iowa 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

UWhe,e the tacos a~e tetrific" 

the Turn-In Point 
presents 

Mother' Funk 
tonight & Saturday 

9:30 pm-2:00 am 

Red Stallion 
Next weeklAnniver.ary WeekI 

MONDAY NIGHT: $2.00 cover 
ALL the draaft BEER you can drink FREE 

TUESDAY NIGHT: $3.00 cover 
ALL the BAR LIQUOR you can drink FREE 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT: Ladies' night 
FREE champagne for the LADIES 

NO COVER FOR ANYONE 
THURSDAY NIGHT: Gentlemen's Night 

FREE champagne for the MEN 
(Because nobody ever gives them a night) 
NO COVER FOR ANYONE" 

FOR YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

"The Tim Patterson Show" 
SEE YOU HERE! 

the bijou 
D)VaIt ~ 

lSoeys ~ 

A story of joy and sorrow, of life 
and death seen in a microcosm 
of a Welsh mining village. The 
lives of the Morgan family are 
interwoven in a story of the 19th 
Century Welsh mining family 
caught in the disintegration of 
their pleasant countryside 
through the digging of the 
mines. Ba ed on the novel by 
Richard Llewellyn. 

PETER PAN ~ 
~ 

Oiredor: John Ford 
Cut: Walter Pidgeon, Sara 

Allgood, Roddy 
McDowall, Donald 
Crisp, Maureen O'Hara 

Studio: 20th Century-Fox 1941 

" ... has a quality and distinction 
that ranks it as a best in any sea
son ' in any count y."-
Newsweek 

Sunday only 
7 & 9:15 pm 

$1 

DOUBLE INDEMNITY 
Fred MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck, 
Edward G. Robinson. Directed by Billy 
Wilder. 
An Insurance &gent and a greedy blonde con
nive to bump off her husband and collect pre
miums. The insurance company closea.ln as 
their relationship disintegrates. This bitter and 
uncompromising film noir was based on 
James Cain's novel. Billy Wilder and Raymond 
Chandler wrote the superb screenplay, which 
the Hay. Office feared could be used as 
"blueprint for perfect murder." 

Saturday 7 , I pm 

A wish, B pinch of pixie dust and 
you 're wisked away to Never
Nevef land with P8\ef Pan, Wendy 
and the Implsih Tinker Bell. Relive 
the fantasy and magic on this 
paradise Island as Wendy encoun
tefS the delightful Lost Boys, the 
perils of Captain Hook and the vic
ious "ticking" crocodilel This ani
mated tale revIVes the magnificent 
world of make-believe for 
everyone. 

Fri. 7 & 9 pm 
Sat. 1,3,7 & 9 pm 

Sun. 7 & 9 pm 
Child 50' durIng matlnN' 
only, Adult, $1 all tim., 

MODESTY 
ILAISE 

Since the British government is paying a fOftune 
in diamonds to a Middle Eastern tIIliek for oit 
concessions, and When it learns of a plot to steal 
the gems they call in a female James Bond, 
Modesty Blaise, for protection. 
DIrector: Joseph LOIBy 
C •• t: Monica VItti. Terence Stamp, Dirk 

Bogarde 

Friday & Saturday 
I:-&te Show 11 pm $1 

- --- -~ - - - - -

Coralvill. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Friday 

SLICK Next Weekend 

Dahcotah 60's English Rock & Roll 
Saturday 

LIBERTINE 
Plays Rock & Roll 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON . 
- proudly presents - I 

SODA 
playing 9:30-1 :30 
- featuring -

Chuck Demeyer; formerly of 
THE JIM SCHWALL BAND 

Shelley Plutkin; Former drummer for Siegel-Schwall Band, 
teamed with lead guitarist from Sky Farmer 

and Harp Player from Bonnie Koloc 

"One of Chicago's HoU •• t New Bands" 
- next week-

THE JIM SCHWALL BAND 

. 
MONDAY· NIGHT! 

THE KINKS' 
with Special Guests CHEAP TRICKS 
Monday April 11 8 pm Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets: students $5.50, others 6.00 

available at the door on Monday night 
Phone orders available: Hancher Box Office, 319·353-6255 

Of their latest album "Sleepwalker," Ray Davies proudly 
says, "When we started we didn't think about image, we just 
took it as an extension of the music ... this is a new thing~ ' 
Being much more than what they once were, Davies has 
reached toward theatrics and overall themes supplement
ing the Kinks with female singers and a horn, section. The 
songs are fU,II-bodied and emotional, the rock harder, and 
the ballads more sensitive. 

I I 
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Softboiled 'wh"dunnit' 

'Double Indemnity' two-time loser 
By BILL WYLIE 
Staff Writer 

As the credits roll onto the 
screen at the beginning of Billy 
Wilder's Double Indemnity , one 
is apt to be encouraged by the 
talent that has collaborated to 
make the film. 

Wilder joined forces with that 
paragon of the detecitve novel, 
Raymond Chandler. for his 
screenplay. which was itself 
adapted from a story by James 
M. Cain, an eminent prac
titioner of the hard-boiled fic
tion so prevalent in the 1930s. 

For all this collective 
acumen, however, Double 
Indemnity today fails to suf
fiCiently evoke the searing 
tensions and the unabated 
cynicism that preoccupied the 
cinematic film noire trend of 
the '30s and early '405, largely 
due to its flagrant inability to 
accommodate its own struc
ture. 

Double Indemnity begins 
characteristically enough with 
a confession of murder f~m its 
protagonist. Insurance 

salesman Walter Neff (Fred 
MacMurray) sits in his office 
late at night, bleeding from a 
slug lodged in his shoulder, and 
relates the incidents that have 
hurtled him along on his 

movies 
irrevocable road to ruin. As 
Neff's narrative unfolds, we see 
him play the patsy to Phyllis 
Dietricksen (Barbra Stan
wyck), a tough blonde who 
conspires with Neff to dump her 
husband and collect on a 
fraudulent life insurance policy. 

Of course, they fail to 
measure the tenacity of Barton 
Keyes (Edward G. Robinson), 
the irrespressible claims in
vestigator who can smell a raw 
deal in a minute. Keyes plays 
the waiting game while Neff 
and Phyllis go it "straight down 
the line," until they finally 
betray each other in thd end, 
with Keyes picking up the 

Cancer-causing Tris 
reason for ban on 
children's nightwear 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government Thursday banned 
children's nightgowns and pajamas treated with the cancer
causing fire retardant Tris and recalled 20 million garments still 
unsold. 

The Consumer Product Safety Commission refused to order a 
$1.3 billion refund for consumers whose children have already 
used such garments, although they can get their money back if the 
sleepwear has not been washed. , 

The ban, which will be effective when it is published shortly in 
the Federal Register, follows studies showing the chl!mical can 
cause cancer in test animals and poses a hazard to children who 
can absorb Tris from their sleepwear through the skin or by 
sucking on the material. 

The commission's decision to ban the estimated 20 million 
garments on retail shelves and in warehouses, as well as all uncut 
fabric intended for use in any type of children's wearing apparel, 
was unanimous. 

But the commission was split, 3-2, on whether to recall every 
one of the estimated 120 million Tris-treated children's garments 
already in use. 

Both the commisslon and the American Apparel Manufacturers 
Association agree much of the chemical is reduced after the 
garment is washed several times. 

But Commissioners David Prittle and Thaddeus Garrett said 
there was no way to df.aw the line and all such garments -
washed or unwashed - should be recalled andtthe purchase price 
refunded. 

The Environmental Defense Fund, which had petitioned the 
commission to ban Tris, said it would go to court immediately to 
challenge the commission's decision and to demand a total recall 
of affected garments. 

The industry says that $1 .3 billion worth of Tris-treated 
sleepwear has been sold in recent years and a total recall would 
be costly and unwieldy. 

Commission Chairman John Byington said it was the agency's 
reponsibility to determine if an unacceptable risk existed. 

He said in this case he .did not believe already-washed 
nightgowns in the hands of consumers are such a hazard. He also 
noted the garments retail for $5 to $10 and the consumer still has 
the option of simply throwing away old items. 

An industry official, however, warned there was no way to tell a 
washed polyester garment from an unwashed one until after 
several washings. 

JERRY JEFF WALKER 
Concert Special (~aturday) 

Bottle Beer 50' 
Stop by before or after 

• ~"'I""'" "PI ..... 'I'" ,. 

$ t .00 OFF [ANY 16" 
Pizza FRI., SAT., SUN. 
WITH THIS COUPON 

~ 338-
c 788.1 5" 
IS HIS 1Io.--__ ~~~~r:'":". 

THIS IS A COUPON 

pieces and making them fit. this successful insurance 
MacMurray and Stanwyck salesman wlli agree to commit 

are merely suitable in their a murder with a woman who, 
roles as the sordid lovers: He although she has a nice curve 
affecting the characterisitc "where her ankle cuts into her 
staccato monotone ("I killed leg," Neff has known but for a 
him for money. I killed him for few short hours. 
a woman. I didn't get the Similarly, the two are not 
money; I didn't get the driven by any sort of ell
woman."), and she portraying traordinary money-lust, 'as 
the greedy, frustrated wife who Wilder again fails to sufficiently 
vents her too-long repressed dramatize this possibility. 
passions. Bereft of any sort of dramatic 

And Robinson is only sllghtly tension that naturally accrues 
more successful as the shrewd to a crime story (we already 
Keyes, a man who smokes too know "whodunit"), and unable 
many cigars, eats too fast, and to bring off a sufficient sense of 
talks in the clipped, rapid-fire motivation in the love-tryst, 
vernacular. Double Indemnity lays nat on 

But aside from these the screen, supine and lifeless in 
relatively ineffective charac- its passivity. 
terizations, Double Indemnity Certainly Wilder may have 
also suffers from a more had a specific idea in mind for 
elemental flaw in its structure. this kind of neutral presen
Beginning with a confession as tation; a kind of fatalistic 
it does. and employing a first- determinism Involving in
person narrative, the film dividuals on a dead-end, trip 
forces itself to explore the after somehow getting on for 
motivations leading up to Neff's the ride. And there is nothing 
confession, while accentuating inherently wrong with this kind 
the emotional tensions of approach. 
surrounding the homicide as the But this film lacks the tight 
salesman's confession control and responsibility to its 
unravels. "What happens" material that such movies 
nllcessarily must take a back demand. The only integrated 
seat to the essential "Why?" - motif in Double Indemnity is 
since we immediately un- Neff's ability to light blue tip 
derstand that Neff and matches with his fingernail -
Dietricksen have committed the merely a slight nuance of 
crime. , character. It is a Simple, little 

Unfortunately, Wilder's film trick MacMurray performs, but 
is unable to deliver the goods. unfortunately, an appropriate 
The two obvious motivations - emblem for a perfunctory, 
love and greed - are presented irresolute film . 
so matter-of-factly as if to deny Double Indemnity will be 
their existence altogether. showing at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Ostensibly, it is understood that Saturday in the Union. 

Friends of Old Time Music 
PRESENT 

~afWQt(t~ 
~ ~ 

11] conce 
Playing Irish &.. Scottish Music 

Friday, April 8 MacBride AuditOrium 
8:00 p.m. . Adults $3.00, Children $1.00 

THE 
-'AIRLINER-' 

3-6 
FREE POPCORN 

& PICKELS 

SPECIAL 
12 PAK BUD 

TOGO 
$3.10 COLD 

Tt1f V fl:>.,.. Ijf,. I~ IJU'r, .~ "'1 )11 

Free Band Mati nee 
featuring 

CITY BOYS 
3 - 6 pm ' 

Plus 15c Hot Dogs 

Special Monday 
night only 
CABALA 

I • 

PROGRAM 
SIX Now Showing 

Starring Burt Lancaster 
Paul Winfield 

electronicmusictapes 
liveelectronicsconcrete 
musiccomputerstereo 
quadvisuals 

1 :30-4: 10-6 :50-9:30 

Works by: 
., Earle Brown 
• Lowell Cross 
·Peter Elsea 
• Peter Tod Lewis 

, I 

• John Melby 
• Stephen Obermeyer 
• Robert Rowe 
• Veronica Voss 

Friday, 
April 8 
8 pm· 
MB1061 

....... ..... "-
> -... ---

lORIMAR-BAVARIA P''''"U 
A GIRIA PllOIM:1I0N 

. ··TWllIGHT'S LAST GLEAMING" 
rulln'(D lor • 

AN AllIEO ARTISTS RmAS! aD 

TODAY 
3-5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

3- 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

AnWII Tt PlIVIIUS PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I "Cry-" 
8 Detest 

10 Young sheep 
14 Spanish friend 
15 "See--, 

pick ... " 
18 Notion 
17 Notorious city 
18 John the Baptist, 

to Jesus 
20 Extenninator 

of fiction 
22 "-say 

more?" 
23 Lemon and 

lime_ 
24 Confuses 
25 "Let that be a 

-to you" 
28 Bravo! 
2t Mends 
31 Politician's 

asset 
35 Final stanza 
H Cuba libre base 
37 Slow mover 
38 Complete 
... Belief 
41 Opposite of pas. 
42 Word for a 

hussy 
44 Infonnal 

48 Infll'xible 
49 Kind of wise 
50 One of 26 
55 Good seat 

location 
57 Old region of 

Asia Minor 
58 Desperate 
59 Guinness 
60 "-a 

Stranger" 
81 Crystal-gazer 
82 Lillian or 

Dorothy 
83 Vulgar 

DOWN 

I Doc.- holder 
2 Mine, in Fra!lce. 
3 Latin referral 

word 
4 "-! that 

bread should be 
so dear" 

5 Sympathetio 
8 Come about 
7 __ ski 
8 Layer 
• Business-letter 

abbr. 
10 Hackneyed 
II Ford's mist:ake 
12 Hollow .stone 

13 Ranis' l;owns 
19 Entente, for one 
21 Words of assent 
24 Wing 
25 Unaspirated 
28 Roof part 
27 Deer Itrack 
28 Electrical unit 
29 -up 

(in a snit) 
30 -de-sIc 
31 Don Juan's 

mother 
32 Healthy 
33 Carriage 
34 Old, kl Cologne 
36 Tease 
39 Wire: Abbr. 
42 Dissension 
43 Swoboda 
44 Dolts 
45 High dwelling 
.. "--bleul" 
47 Hou~e that fell 
48 Hungary'g Nagy 

et al. 
50 Gudrun's victim 
51 Make fast 
52 Within: Prefix 
53 Island off 

Sumat .. 
$4 Ruasian agency 
58 - Harbor 

Now 
Showing 

WALT DISNEY 
PROOIICTIM' 

-~ 

"""''''' loy lUNA V~lA OIS1RI8JOON CIl lit ~ 
C 1976 WallO"",, ProdUClIOI\, !! 

Weeknlghta 7:00-9:00 
s.t & Sun 1 

NOW 
8th WEEK 

HELD FOR AN 8th GREAT WEEK 
BEnER HURRY, DON'T MISS IT. 

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
_BEST PICTURE 
-BEST DIRECTOR (JOHN AVILDSEN) 
-B~ST FILM EDITING 

~~~ml ~~~mf I~WI~ wl~m~ . J~~~ ~. ~~Im~[~ . ~l®m ~Wm[]]~rr 
""'OOuCTo. ' ilLY 

iAIT~i1 · ~~~l ~~~b . ~l w~mm~ . @~m~ Mmlmm . ~Mt!t~ ~l~ll~~[ 
", ue .. ," 

ffii'M~m~J~~ml ~HMmff · J~~'rrl~lw~[~ . ~[~r~~~'TIOO . i ~~~ll 

<31JJMMP ~~~~~ER 
Winner of 4 Academy Awards 

1h "'Welt 'If ,"I 
""AI ... -._ ............. 

Friday·Salurday 
BcnIs late Show at 11 :00 "Hellcats" 

• « • 'f4 21. NOW SHOWING 
------ HELD 11th WEEK 

1M t!.!l3;i-i l;t#;1 eM 
on GENE WILDER, JILL CLAYBURGH ~ 

and RICHARD PRYOR In ~. 
Shows 1 :-..a:W:3M:30-9:30 
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Green takes 
Masters'lead 

AUGUSTA. Ga. (UPI) - A 
victory in the Masters golf 
tournament would end Hubert 
Green's Identity crulls, and 
Green took a big step In that 
direction Thursday when he 
grabbed a two-ehot first round 
lead with a five-under-par 61. 

Green Is not exacUy one of the 
faceless legions on the PG A tour 
with 11 tournament victories In 
six years. but then again, he's 
not what you would call a 
household name, either. 

Thursday, Green played 
nearly flawless golf, hitting 16 
greens. using only 30 putts and, 
in general. hitting the ball "just 
about where I wanted it on 
every hole. 

"The Masters is a very im
portant part of our tour and of 
my life," said Green, who 
finished ninth here In 1974 and 

eighth in 1975. 
Don January. the 47-year-old 

hero of the geriatric set, shared 
second place at 69, three under 
par. with 24-year-old Bill 
Kratzert. who earned his in
vitation as a member of the 
winning team in the National 
Team Championship. January 
earned his share of second ' 
despite continuing problems 
with his aching back that forced 
him to stand all through a post
round interview "because if I sit 
down. I'll get stiff. and then I 
won't be able to practice." 

Five players were a stroke 
. back at 70 - leading money
winner Tom Watson. U .S. Open 
champion Jerry Pate, Hale 
[rwin. Tom Kite and Rik 
Massengale. 

Ray Floyd. the defending 
champion. and Ben Crenshaw, 
runnerup a year ago. shot 7ls. 
So did two-time champion Gary 
Player. Gene Littler. Buddy 
Allin, Dave Hill and Mark 
Hayes. winner of the Tourna
ment Players Championship. 

The Ol's Serialized No.,-e-I --

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

TRY A BIRTHDAY MISCELLANEOUSA·Z WORK WANTED 
CLASSIFIED ... -=~~==r= _____ • SOFA and chair. $129.95; mlttress and VARDwork-Rake.mow.clean.oddjobl 

.. boxspring. $49.95; lamps. $12.95 a pair; . Low prices. 338·6909. 4-14 DI Classifieds 353·6201 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

bunk bed, $99.95; wall hugger recliners. 
$129.95; leven-piece kltchan let. TRY A BIRTHDAY 
$95.95. Goddard's Furniture, Weal Ub-
erty. ten minutes e88t 01 lows City on CLASSIFIED _=======-===== Highway 6. 627-2915. 6-6 ~:.=..:.:;;=;..;:::.;;;;..----- ----------------------------PICTURE YOURSELF PERSONALS -FIVE-piececannonblibedselwilhhUlch HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
mirror. maple or pine Iinish. onIyS299.95. ----------- ========"""''''''''''"''''' 

~E----D~C-' -J--I --I~P - . - . Goddard's Furniture. Weal Uberty. Open SALES MANAGER AUTO SERVICE 
MERAL Ity: ewe ry repar. r9000S unl~ 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 TRAINEE The Dally Iowan needs car- ___________ _ 

MAKING $880 MONTHLY THIS SUMMER 
Must Relocale atones. Downtown Hall·Mall. 35t· 

94t2. 4·20 Nationalooncernlookinglorcapableman rlers for the following areas: HEY. STUDENTSI 00 you have prob
snd women to fill tllelr management I N G lems? If so cal Volkwagen Repair Ser
·.nks. We wi. TRAIN you lor 90 days • E. Btoom ngton. . overnor. vice. Seton. I~. 644-3861. daY' or 

Come to Interviews: 
SUICIDE Crisis Una. 11 a.m. through the 
night, leven days I week. 351·0140.4·27 

ICHTHYS 
81ble, 800k and Gift Shop 

~(I)'&~ 
1b32 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 351·0363 
Hours : Mon . . Sat. , 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth
right. 338·8665. OffIce hours: 12:30 -
3:30. Monday - Friday. Telephonevolun
teer available. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m .. Monday -
Thursday. A friend It waiting. 5-13 

FOR sale· Turquoise rings. some with in
laid coral. 337-31188. anytime. 4·8 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES • while you REMAIN ON YOUR PRESENT Reno. E.. Davenport 644-3669 for factory trained servlce.4-2B 

JOB. During your training period you musl • 3rd thN 6th .... ves f St G St H St -;;======;JI;;;:===-._-----________ be wiling to get by on $750 per month. .. .• .• ..-

After 90 day training period you can ex· Iowa City G ANTED 
pect income of $20.000 OR MORE ywr • S. Unn. S. Clnton. S. Dubuque, E. HOUSIN W 

Monday. April 11. Minnesota Room, 
IMU at 12. 3 or 6 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 12, 205 Zoology 
at 12, 3 or 6 p.m. 

SUPPORT yoursell. Established 
downtown jewelry·import shop for sale. 
Must sell. All tools. stock and display 
necessary for a fuH·lunctioning business. 
$4.500. H.C .. P.O. Box 661 . Iowa City.4· 
20 

first year. If you are unhappy with your Harrison 
present station In ife. wiling to work hard 
and follow Instructions we would like to 
tatk to you . You must presently be 

• S. Dubuque. S. Clinton. E. Prentiss. WRITER wants room with kitchen Please be on time 
fadilies or small apartment In bulldog 

E. Benlon. KIrkwood with roalure gradu~te students or young at one these times. 

.. ' 

======;;:;;;;;====:;;. employed to qualty. Call Mr. Riggan from • S. Madison. S. Capttol 
9 a.m. -5 p.m. on Monday April 11 at 
1·363-8101. 4-8 ANTIQUES Call the Circulation Dept., 

professlonalslbeglnnlng Mayor Sep-
tember.338..a325. 4-11 ---------C------------------

=========~I-W-O-RKJ-s-tu-dy-p-OII-·ti-·on-;-Ie-am-· ng-st-udy-WI-' 1Il after 2:00 p .m .• M-F. 353- 175 REWARD lor information leading to 
grad sludent flndng two-bedroom house 

rats. May through July. 353-4878. 4·21 6203. Our 42nd M ontMy within 15 miles campus. must allow pets. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

COLLECTOR'S PARADISE ---------- Immediate pOlS8S8lon preferrad. 338-
COMPONENT HOMES. INC .. Iowa City. MOTHER'S helper for May through Au- 5935. 4-12 SUMMER sublet - Faa option - Two bed· SUMMER sublet- FaU option - Two-lhrH 

ANTIQUE SHOW needsplantpositionsfllledinthefollowing gust to spend summer In Maine. 35t- =========== room unfurnished. air. $195. 337- bedroom townhouse. unfurnllhed. cent-
AND SALE ~~":;;'a;"~cation 5528. 4-13 3347. 4·13 ral air. garage. pod. dllhwasher. 1335. 

DUPLEX 337-7372 "-15 

GAY Peoples' Union · "Homophone:' 
counseling and Information line. 353-. 

- 7162. 7·9 p.m .. Monday and Wednes
day: Meetings· check "POS1Scripts. " 

REGINA 2) Loading & Shipping PROJECTIONISTS wanted. The Biiou SUMMER sublet- Fal option - Two bed- __________ _ 
HIGH SCHOOL ~: ~~ns~~mblY . Theatre Is taklOl! app~catlons for projec- -Nl-C-E--and---bed----milh--ed- room. fumilhad. air conditioned. $285. SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom CIItk 

R h A 5) Forkift Operator (experience required) ti~sts to begm Immediately. experience .~8 two room unfu ' . Firstlwo weekt rent free. 338-9813.4·20 apartment. alr condtionlng. fun bath. fur-oe ester ve. With 16mm prolection equipment prefer- alii UtlWties paid except "tats • no pets. - nllhed. three blocks from campus. For 
IOWA CITY, lA_ Experience not neces,ary as we will red. wor1<ISTUDY .. Appicatio~S available g~rden space Included. al 338-~~: SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Old Gold. further Information call 337-2077 alter 5 

tr~n. • at Film Board Office. Activities Center. a er 4:30 p.m. - two bedroom. hospital close. $225. 337- p.m. • • 4-1" 
LEATHERWORK. custom. sandals. 
belts. Plain Grain Leather. Hall Mall. _ 
338-4926. 4-26 . 

Sunday, April 10 • ermanent POSl'''onS IMU. 5-10 7687. 4·13 ------------
9 30 u TWO bedrooms, furnished. $175. IVai Ia-

a .m . - 4: p.m. • Plenty of Qy-"me bl M 338 7997 R tal Di eel 114 SUBLET modern . furnished. two-
A Special Collection of F . B eft"''' e ay. . • en r ory. 4-8 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - May t5. bedroom apartmenl. air conditioned. 

• nnge en IS TYPING E. College. two bedroom. unfurnished. walking dis· close. 338-5143. 4-13 
GROUPandindividualpsychOlherapyfor Civil War Memorabilia • Excellent CondItions lance. 351-4790. 4.13 
woman and men; feminist splriluality. Eibeck: 319-337-9473 Call 338·5448 for interview Information. ------------ SUMMER sublet - Modern one bedroom. 
se~uallty and body·work groups for wr>- CAM BUS needs employees for '77 -78. TYexpenPI~eGnced· Carbon Dial n338· ~4n64el7ectric; editi~gi HOUSE FOR SALE AVAILABLE now - Two bedroom. untur· furnished. air. pod. bua. 354-5826. 4-13 
men. Call HERA. 354·1226. 4·19 STUDENTS! See Iowa City's Ir.;gest an· Apply now to work/study and Cambus.4- . . ____________ . nlshed. dishwasher. air conditioned. 

tiqueshop.Alsohavemanyhornefurnish- 15 WHY renl? Beautiful. one bedroom con- $235. 338-2385. 4·tl NEWER. furnished. air conditioned. car-
TlREDoIstudying?Bored?CaiitheCrisis Ings. 920 1st Avenue. 4-13 PERSONAL and/or prOlessionaityping - d . . II t . ....ed. two beds. $f75. available now. 
C E Th I I I h Ith d omlmum. new carpet. exce en vle~. SUMMER sublet· Available Mav 15 - I'~' 3 
wen~r, 351-0140 or tOP in 112'hd . MEDICAL fraternity seeks COOk for ·n· C :sNS exp~"s-~~ ea s enc~~ lotsofstorage.walk·lncloset.baJcony.SI~. Furnished. one bedroom. air. payelec- Coralville. 351-7198. evenings. 4-1 

a8 l"91on. 11 a.m. - p.m .• seven ays BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. "78. prepare thirteen meals a week. 337· _a __ a_n_cv_. ___ . _____ • blocks to campus. garage available. Low triclty only new 354-1044 4.12 
a week. 4-18 Iowa - Three buildings full. 5-2 3157. Rick W .• leave message. 4.t4 down payment. $11.000. 351·3644.4-13 • . . FURNISHED apartments available May 

PROFESSIONAL typing by veteran dis- 16 near Drake University. Des Moines. 
ALCOHOLICS: AA meetings12 noon sertation typist. Long projects preferred. SUMMER sublet May 15 - August 15 - References required. Call 5-15-255-
Wednesday (Wesley House) . Saturday lOST Q. FOUND S2,642fullllmesummerwork-lnterviews 338.9820. 4.13 FOR sale: Large (900 sq. fl .) con- BlOck from Law Ubrary. large one bed- 6548. 4-22 
(334 North Hall. Capitol·Davenport. the IX at 2 or 6 p.m .. Monday. April 11 in the dominium apartmenl - TkiWOchbedrooms. room. air. furnished. $200. 338·0109.4-19 ___________ _ 

hi I ____________ Purdue Room of Ihe Union. Must relocate. dresalng room or study. I en pantry • 
only requlremerlt for members p s a work hard. Please be prompt! - PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. buUer's pantry, walk-in closet. t.Icony. SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom. fur-
desire to stop drinking. 4·14 BLACK cat . White trim . lost Sunday - 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 4-18 MAY 15 . Sublet one bedroom. unfur- nished Clark Apartment; air; $310. elec-

night. Davenport-Dubuque area. 337- ____________ lovely view. 9ft. celHngs. beaullful oak nished apartment. pets. $175. 338- tricity. 351 .9349. 4-13 
POETRVand short story conlest. For In- 5463. 4.13 . SUMMER EMPLOYMENT . floors - woodwork. large windows. lIor- 4517. 4-12 
formation send SASE to Uterary Mes- _________ ___ National company has summer work av- EXPERIENCED - Thesis. manusC(ipts. age room. No noise problem. a_y park-

PO B 6253 Alb CA ailable throughout Iowa and western and tenT! papers. lellers. resumes. Carbon Ing. close-in. U . . SUMMER sublet - Fall option - "90. 
senger. ox • any. 5200 reward . no quesl'lons a-ced. for the ribbon 35 766 5-4 S MMER sublet· Fal opuon - Air two I trl 'ty k.... , I ked air' 1 .~ central Illinois. 5250 per week. For more . 1- 9. Price: $26.500. 354-2883. 4-12 . . eec CI ; one """room; ums" ; . 
94706. 4-t return of Igor. male Alaskan malamute Information come to the Indiana Room. -;;;==========;;;;; bedroom. furnished. 338-8043. 4·19 bus. 337·4034. 4-13 
SPRlNOBREAKW"SGftEAT.RIOHT? huskY.grayandwhite. l00pounds.seven Monday. April 11 at 2.4 or 6 p.m. or PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing - SUI and . - SUMMER bl t F II II T 
And the dorms are dismal. right? For a years Old. chipped and filled lower left Kirkwood Room Inihe Union. April 12 at secretarial school graduate. 337· HOUSE FOR RENT . su e - a op on - ow- SUMMER sublet· Large. three-bedroom 
change of pace and a good time. come to canine tooth. lost on N. Dodge. Please 11 1 0 3 P m 4 12 5456. 4.19 nhouse. all. IV, baths. large kitchen. gar- Clark Apartment. (urnlshed. air. dls-
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose (behind conlectHowardJOhnson·s.351-1010.4-8 . r " - ________ ~ ___ ----..... ------- age. 354·2045. 4·12 hwasher. close to Law School. $310. 

Slater) for vegetarian soup dinners. Mon- ===========;;;;; GO East this summer - Make $220 weekly FAST. professional typing - Manuscripts. FOUR bedrooms, elght blockt from cam- AVAILABLE immediately . New. three 338·0972. 4-12 
days & Thursdays. 6 p.m: You may have . Interviews Monday. April I ! atl2. 3 or 6 tenT! papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. pus. pets allowed. air conditioned. fur-PETS R IMU d T Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 4-11 nished. available May. 353·0147. 4-13 bedroom. unfurnished apartmont near SUBLET Immediately - Two bedroom 
I
read about this before. but Ihis time try __ ....;... _________ p.m. at Minnesota oom'

6 
ani Rues. Hancher. $310. 338·1800. fr7 HoIld"" Garden Apartment. unfu""'-"ed. 

II 4·8 day . April 12 at 12. 3 or p.m. n oom ~, ...... 
FOR sale: Gordon Sellers. AKC. hunting 205. Zoology Bldg. Plse be on time. 4-12 THESIS experience - Former university AVAILABLE April 7 - Coralville house V" IF' hed I central air, $175 plus utiNties. 351-8164; 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse units - all sizes. Monthly 
"rates as low as $25 per month. U Store All. 
D,al 337·3506. 4-13 

stock. excellent disposition. 338-4529.4. seaetary. New IBM Correcting Setectrlc with shower and bath. carport and central A "ILABLE immediate y - urnlS e - 356-2439. 4-8 
14 I WANTED: Waiters. waitresses. Pagliai's typewriter. 338-8996. ~-28 air. oouples preferred. no pets or childre". fidencv epartment. two blOcks from lown. ------------
--------- ---· ·plzza. 302 E. Bloomington. 6-7 $225 per monlh. Afler 5 p.m .• 338· utilities furnished. no children Or pelS. PEACEFUL Hvlng: Completely new. two 
REGISTERED Irish Seller puppies _ Ex. PROFESSIONAL typing· Cedar Rapids. 3342. 4·8 $119 per mqnth . After 5 p.m .. 338- bedroom Wesl Branch indudes cathedral 
cellenl nunlers. wonderlul pels. reasona. KIRKWOOD Community College has Marion studel'lls; IBM Correcting Selec- ------------ 3342. 4·8 ceiling. oak flooring . air. convenience. 

OUR restaurant may look fancy but our ble. 679-2558. 5-12 opening forsecretary/lowa City Commun- .• tric. 377·9184. 4·15 AVAfLABLE immediately · Five bedroom UNBELIEVABLEI Summer sublet. Two 338-6341 . 4-12 
prices AIN'T. Valentino·s. 115 E. College. ____________ ity Education Cenler. Contact Personnel house. 433 S. Johnson. Call 338-
Open 'til3 a.m .. Thursday. Frillay. Satur· PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ Pup- Office. Cedar Rapids. lowa.398.56t5. An TYPING. Former university secretary. 1800. 6-7 bedroom Clark apartmenl. furnished. air. MONTCLAIR PARK 
d 351 9680 4 13 on bus line. Last half of May renl free. 

ay. . . . pies. killens. tropical fish. pet supplies. equal opportunity employer. . electric typewriter. carbon ribbOn. editing. 338-3842. 4-12 2 bed 2 b f 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Ave. 337.3603. 4·15 - room. alh. 1.050 eet 

PREGNANCY screening and counseling 3 620 I 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 1.250 feet 
Part 72 • Emma Goldman Cilnic for Women. South. 338-8501. 4-tl PART-tlma legal secrelary. 1·5 p.m.. 3!!: SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom apart-

337-2t;l . 6·7 ==========-== Monday through Friday. experience de- EXPERIENCED. carbon ribbon. pica and ... ment. furnished. air. close. $215. 337- FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
"Heyl" he blurted suddenly. but ____________ slrablebutnotrequlred.Forlntervlewcali . elite· Theses. Writers Workshop and 4216. 4-8 and draped. all kitchen apptiances. large 

without his usual force . "what's . f CHilD CARE 338-9222. 4-8 resumes. After 2 p.m .• 337·4502. 4·8 ____________ closetsandstoragearea.privatebalconv. 
. h? Wh . K' ? .. H VENERALdiseasescreemng orwomen __ ____ ______ -;;;;===========. THREE·bedroomhomewlthlnfivebiocks Qu sid ,._~ 

gOtng on ere. ere IS tm . e . Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·21tl . 6·7 ________ ..,..___ - of campus. block from cily bus and Cam- OPEN April 8 · Two rooms. own bath and laundryarealnunil. iet east e ........ 
\\ood u\l. " SQmebOO.y·s lying to me. UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE WILL babv sit in. Towncresl al.ea . . Full or PART·t,me day cashier Monday Ihrough MOTO RCYClES bus. available April 10. $400 monthh,. kitchen. $135 a monlh. Melanie. 337- tion. Renlal ls $365 and $390. 351-3525. 
where is he~" 1 Friday. twenty hour week. Apply in per- 'J 3607 ft 5 m 4 8 weekdays.or 351 2903 anytime 

Yak and Mik now payed the price ForinformatlonwriteP .0. Bo~213 1. lowa r:rtt~me . ~~~~~~n,Ced and Will fillls~.',e2 son. Sirloin Stockade. 621 S. Riverside Also IWO bedroom epartmenl. $250. av- a er p. . . . •. 
[or not having concocted a story City. 5· tl ren es.. Dr. 4-1 3 1975 KAWASAKI 100 . 1.800 actual ailable May. 338-3464. 4·13 ALL utilities paid. one bedroom. lur- ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 
before-hand and it was humiliating. ===========;;;;. miles. $500. 354-4624. after 6 p.m.4-14 nished close in $160. 338-7997. Renlal sleeping rooms with cooking privileges. 
Of course if the Chollimocycles had MOTHERS ARE INSTRUCTION BASEMENT fiving SlIIarters. simple but ROOMS FOR RENT DlrectOrv. 114 E. College. 4-8 337-3703. Black's GasNght Village. 4-18 
racued Kim they wouldn't'be asking spacious. Includes private kitchen and 1973 YAMAHA 350 - Excellent condition. 

-----",-------- bathroom facilities. E~change for odd 5.600 miles. 338.6200 alter 5 p.m. 4.13 SUMMER sublel- Fall option - Four bed- NEW. two-bedroom apartmenls. $225 
Umni about them. HoV! atupidl They P EO PLE TOO ASSERTION training for men. women. jobs. References. Please write 1m· SUMMER rooms In sorority. Phone 338· room furnished apartment. utilities paid. per month· Court View Terrace Apart-
should have asked about the work- Mondays 7:30 p.m. Center East. $20/6 mediatelytoBoxA·t .The Daily Iowan. 4· 1976 HONDA 750F 2300 '1 Ilk 9869. 4-21 close In. 338-9190. 4-19 ments.207MyrtIeAve .• twoblocksfromU 
ers' disturbance fint . then worked 4-we.e.1. Worl.shop sessions. Preregister: 354·2945. 7.9 11 -. ml es. e 011 Field House. 337-4262. 4-18 It It new. crash bar. sissybar. luggage rack ------------ . 
around to it. They 'd forgotten. in S· I a.m. 4·8 and custom dacron cover. $1 .700 or best MAYI5. falloptlon: Furnlshedsinglesfor SUMMER sublet· One bedroom fur- ===========-
their rush of interrogatory excite- upporhve group to exp ore DES Moines Register carriers neededfol· offer. Call after 4 p.m .. 353.1561 or 338. gra~uates near Musi~ . Hospital; pnvate nished. air. very close. $165. 351-
ment. that Umni still planned to take adaptation to motherhood role GUITAR lesso~s - Classical . Flamenco lowing areas : E. Bloomlngton- 3240 refrigerator. teleVISion ; $100 - $125: 8188. 4·12 
. f I d' art thO . • and Folk. expenenced. reasonable. 337· Davenpon·Market SI. area: E. Jefferson- . 337-9759. 4·21 
tn a orma tnnerp 'I Isevemng consl'dDr valuD e I 9216 66 Iowa Ave area:: W. Benton area. 337- . --__________ SUMMERs blet Negot'able Falloptlon 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

and sign a joint communique of dip- c eS . P rsona go- . . 2289 ask for Pal Smith or Geoff 1975SUZUKI250cc. lowmlleage. excel· U· I -
lomatic reassurances before attend- I k' h f I'f I t ndlti C II Paul 353 1356 48 $50 monthly. summer single rooms . - Main floor of house. large two bedroom. ------------

a s. ta tng c arge 0 I e. NEED help with papers? Experienced Sallong. 4·11 en co on. a . - . . kitchenfacilitles.Cambus.338·4135.4·13 close. 338·2798. 4-19 IMMEDIATELY, comfortable. furnished. 

Is' ncghedthu~edwintod-eu~d gsi~~~et~~erobue~ho;~ Tuesdays - 10 - II :30 a. m. tsuctoot
rtl.n9 . Early evenings . 337-99

4
3_
1
6
4
, SECRETARY _ Good pav• fleXl'ble hours. HON. DA GL1ooo. $2590.00. Immedia.le bus. own room. 590 monlhly. Mike. 356-

, d I All od I I St k ROOMS for summer. close in. kitchen SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark 2247. 353-424f. 35t-8739. 4-14 
the Togoan delegation's departure Beginning April 12 must ba eligibieforwork·sludy. Free Envl· e Iv.ery. m e s on sa e. ar s. privileges. 337-2573. 5-9 Apartment very close on Van Buren . 
the next day. OR VOICE lessons - Conservatory graduate. ronmen!: 353-3888; 337·5187. 4-11 ~~~.e du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone ~,~ ------------ 337-4038. 4·12 SHARE house with three graduate stu. 

Umni glared down at the hapless e~perienced teacher . Home. 645-2453; SUMMER sublet - Large room. kitchen denls. $77.50. 351-2387. 4-12 
security duo. both slumped. heads in Wednesdays - 7 - 8:30 p.m. studio. 351-4375. 4·27 STUDENT privileges. close. air. $80. 338-7393. PERFECT location - One bedroom fur- ------------
hands. on the couch. Glancing up Beginning April 13 AUTOS FOREIGN Susan. 4-18 nished , $210. Air. Years lease. 337- FEMALES · Summer sublet. two or three 
they achieved an eternal second of LEG' A r ------------ 2841. 6-7 share two·bedroom fumished apartment. 

AT RIDE·RIDER ru. TWO rooms: furnished; share kitchen and air. modern kilchen. close. 337-7052.4-13 
eye contact with the bulky African 1974112 MGB _ 8.500 MILES bath: utilities Induded. $110; lelUe; two.SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark, _ __________ _ 
diplomat whose disagreeability was First Christian Church MONTREAL or northeast U.S .. leave SERVICES Blue. clean. excellent condition. 338- blocks from campus. 354-~. 4·11 Eagles. air. furnished . $255. 338- SUMMER.lalioption- Two share with two 
unmatched in their memories. ex- 217 Iowa A"e. 5257 after 5 p.m .. weekdays: ail dav 3495. 4-19 intelligent wqmen. close. $86.25 each. 

I' • K" I v April 1 - 5. Ken. 338-7347. 4-1 , ROOMS f t al 'Iabl """'1 ~t\h\n& ptruaps 1m s persona is now accepting applications weekends. 4.14 ormaurem esaval e"",1 337-2206. 4-13 
brand. Sponsored by United Ministries ============ 1 and May 1. kitchens. west of Charnlstry. SUMMER sublet· Three rooms. bath . ------------

What an insult. Umni thought. It in Higher Education 338-5461 BICYCLES for the positions of Director. 1959TRIUMPHTR-3A. new paint. rebuill 337-2405. 4-11 fu!.nished. quiet. near nospllal. $120 FEMALE. own room. garden. pets. $90 
wasn't enough to subject my entire Assistant Director, for a one- TR-4 engine. rebuilt carbs. etc. new ra· - ----------- utlfilles Included. 338-3279. 4·8 plus utilities. Call 337·3027. 4-13 
delegation to the threat of a bombing Call to Register - for Info ------------ dials . inspected· S.I .900/best offer. LARGE. windowed. College Park. avail-

THE FINEST Fuj 25 inch blue chrome - year term of office commenc- 338.0952. 4-20 able May 1. $92 .50. utilities. 354-
and a fire. to lock them up in deten- Cost $2. SO moly frame. excellent condition. 338- _____ _ ______ 5111 . 4·8 

SUMMER sublet· Fall oplion - Furnished SHARE house, own bedroom. close In. 
one bedroom, close. gas and water paid . $85 plus ulillties. 337.3344. 4.12 May 15. 337-2823. 4·12 ___________ _ 

lion offices like common apartment (ask about scholarships) 8040. 4·12 ing May 15. See notice posted 1966 VW. new valve job. clutch. rear AV"I' "BLE I ed' t""'" M ' 
thieves; no. they had to lie to me too. on the door of SLS and at Law shocks. 683.2276. 4.tl"..... mm . la ~' ! ' near USIC. MAY 15 · Female. nonsmOker. aharefur-
"I'll ask you one more lime. " he Free Child Care PEUGEOT Mixte 100speed. vary good Art. Law. own refngeration; TV: $125. SUMMER sublet· No fall option - Two nilhad apartment. N. CInton. $85. 338-
warned. lofting his right forefinger. ============ condition. hardly used. Call Ruth . 338· School for more detailed de- 1982 TRIUMPH TR-4 _ Has new U.loinls 338·9900. 4-14 bedroom furnished. air. $200 monthly. 5355. 4·19 
"Where is Kim? Where?" 1838 4 12 f fi nd th rt b ed k I ------------ 338-5145. 4·8 ------------

MISCEllANEOUS A Z . . scription 0 quali 'cation for of- a o . er pa .s ut ne s some wor 0 ROOM. large. clean. quiet. kitchen & M"LE (nonsmoker) share furnlshad 
Yak tried to think fast . buthismind - pass Inspection. Recently lubricated. SP"CIOUS bedroom I rt" 

was saturated. " He's uh ... uh. .. .. ____________ MEN'S SchWinn 10-speed. almost new. flees and of duties of officers. $350 or best offer. 338·1530 alter 5:30 bath . Preferpract~ionerofTM.$92&ulilil·" two- uxury apa - apartment with one other for summer. 
<I ties, deposit. 518 S. Lucas. 354·3974.4- ment. $275 monthlY. air. dishwasher. etc. own bedroom. air conditioned. close to 

Mik came to his rescue. "In con- CHEAPI Twenty gaMon long aquarium all $90. 353·1865 before 7 p.m. ·11 Send resume and one page p.m. 12 1100 Oakcrest. 337·9304. Available any hospital, $80 plus utilities. 354-2480.4.19 

[erence. We weren ' t supposed to set UP. $60. 338·5685. 4·14 1976 FOLLIS Tour d' France. like new. letter describing interests no 1974 MOB _ 28.000 miles; mechanically day after April 30. 4·12 
mention it, but he demanded a top- $100 or best offer. 337·2682 after 7. ask I th A .118 Di perfect; interior and exterior. very clean; AVAILABLE April 1 - Large sleeping . JUNE t - Female. summer sublet. own 
level security conference. right after 16MM EDITING EQUIPMENT for J. 4-8 ater an pn to rector. AM-FM; $3.900. firm. 1.643.5669 after 6 room wilh cooking pri~ileges. Black's SUMMER sublet· FBI optio.n· One bed- bedroom. $80 plus half ulilitial. 337-
the .. . rescue." Yak nodded vigor- Dial 337-2651 SLS. IMU. Monday-Friday. an p.m. 4-15 Gaslight Village. 422 Brown. ~~J~=.edev':".!.~·81r. clean.~~~ _58_5_7_. _________ 4_-8 
OIIsly. ___________ 4_._t4 PEUGEOT PX-l0. e~cellent COndition. I . .".. 

"In conference is he?" It was IlIml MAX ELL LNC.60. 12/$17; LNC 90, 121 531 Ihroughoul. qualily gear. 337- equa opportunity employer. V
968
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· APARTMENTS SUMMER sublet· Modern .lurnished. lwO ApT~~~:~.a~e~;eS~~~v~I:~~I~a;I~: 

[or Umni to restrain himself from 1$26.50; LNC 120. 12/$35.50: UDXL·60. 3009. 3·14 1 . e!! es; 1 quarebac ; bedroom. air. across from Art Building. ' $66.25. 337-2206 after 5 p.m. 4.f2 
ripping into the shaking security of- t2/532.75; UDXL-90. 12/$46: TDK SA- PSYCHOLOGISTS, 1969 Bus with '71 engine. All good condl· FOR RENT May 15-August 15. $235. 338·3378.4-14 

OTO CANE MIY"T" ROSS tion. Call Waft. 1-656-3404. 4-13 
licer. who he knew was still lying. C60. 10/$24; SA·Coo. 10/$35 al WOOD· M BE - " " - Immediate opening available ----------- SHARE house with three greduate stu-
" But you guys are his top security BURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland Parts. accessories 1974 RX3 Mazda. 34.000 mlial. eX9el- GRADUATE student or married couple _ MAY through summer· Furnished . one dents. own bedroom. clole, garden. 
men.. ... Court. 4·2t and repair service for a Master's level psychologist lenl condition. $1 .800 _ make offer. 353. Beautiful. two-bedroom apertman!: fur- bedroom. close. August free. alllras. re· luandry. 338-t536. 4-8 

Th' had ' ked t ed STACEY'S al a slate facility for the relarded. 1510. 4-1:>· nished. May ·August. $250 negotiable. ferences.338·5203. 4·t8 -----------
elr e s Jer UP.5 unn as THREE ROOMS FURNITUREonlyS5.97 h d I __________ .....c"!l 338-4070. 4-12 ONE or two roommates lor summer to 

they realized they were cought 'down and ten payments of $t9.90 . No CYCLE CITY Responsible for I e
f 

ethve Op- 1973 Opel GT. 28.000. runs fine. some SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom. air. share two-bedroom apartment. clo ••• 
lIgoin. They stuttered, attempted to finance charge. Goddard's Furniture. 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 menl of programs or e se- body damage. $1950 or best. Dave. MAY _ Fall option _ One bedroom. air. dishwasher. furnished. close. $310. furnished; air. price negotiable. 338-
prattle more excuses. but Umni in- West Uberty. just east of Iowa City on verely and profoundly retarded 353-0029. 4.11 furnishedorunfurnished. Negotiable rent. 338·2101 . 4·t8 3297. 4-15 
lerrupted. wagging that big finger to Highway 6. 627-2915. We deliver. 5-6 .==========;;; CI" II . t d 'th ============ 338 8492 4·21 
quiet them. and indicate he still had adult. Inlca y orlen e WI . . SUBLET near hosprtal . June 1 to August APRIL 1 · Share house. own room. near 
Ihe noor. " Don't even bother to say OliVETn·Underwood Iypewnter Kodak MUS ICAl behavioral background desired. AUTOS DOMESTIC . SUMMER sublet· Fal option . One bed- 1 or 15· Quiet. one bedroom. negotiable. campus. $72.50. 351 -1582. 4-14 
it." he dismissed them. laughing now Carousel 600 prolector Raleigh 10· INSTRUMENTS Submit resume in writing to room apartment; Carnbus; 5180. utilities 337-4006. 4·tl 

I d I f b II speed. 354·2743. O' t Of P nel Glen paid. 337-2957. 4·14 ----------- FEMAlES - Summer. two bedroom lux-
- OU , sarcastic pea so e y Irec or erson. • 1972PLYMOUTHBarracuda: red :power SUMMERsubiel-Failoption-Furnlshed. ury. furnished. air. good location. 337-
laughter. Then his mood changed YAMAHA CR.600 receiver Ultra.I,near GUITAR ampHfier - Vox Cambridge re- wood State Hospital School , steering. brakes: 3·speed· Inspected; TWO bedroom $225 covers all unfur- air. conditioned. one bedroom; heat, 5032. 4·14 
back to anger and, reaching down. he . speakers: gas stove. 337·9304. 4- 11 verb. 337-2651 . 4·t4 Glenwood. IA 51534 . sporry. 354·5654 . 4·20 nished. on Coralville bua. 351-2644.4.21 waler paid. 35t-0523, evenings. 4-12 ------------
pulledMik off the couch by the collar. FEMALE share two badroom. uUIIUaI 
Jerked the whitening face up close to RECORD sale · Over 150 tilles. all al· SPINET CONSOLE 1972 FORD Torino · VB: automalic; SUMMER sublet· May 15. lall option. MAY - Fa. option· Closa. four room paid . excelienl location. $83. 338· 
his own and gritted his teeth. mutter- bums in excellent condilion. Call 337· GARAGE SALES power steering. brakes: air : good cond!o large one bedroom. ' Sevl'e; air. heat. apartment. couple preferred. $200 plus 1873. 4-t2 
Ing. "You tell me wherehe·ut. little " 54tl . 4·12 PIANO FOR SALE ~on; reliable. $1.250 or best offer. 351· water paid: rent negotiable. 354·2490.4- utilties. 351-8952. 4·8 
.... R t lime woryou'regoing Wanted: Responsible party to ----------- 6715. 4·19 14 SUMMER sublet - Fall option· Modern 
....... you e no OCCULT th · S II' M Mvth "PRIL 9 - to. Saturdav - Sunday. 602 ------------ BUMMER subtet - Three bedroom. air. two bedroom. fl"e bI-.... s from campul. ri .... t throuah that wall 1 Tell me!" he en USlestS - e 109 an. ,. k . C b" , .... B • "'" 

11" .. & Magic Set 354 5790 alter 5 p m 4 12 ta e over plano. an e seen westgate. Apt. 9 - Books. records. lurnl· 1919 OLDSMOBILE · Runs Well. power. SUMMER sublet: Three bedroom apar1- unfumllhed. $310. 318 Ridg_nd. 1· . block from Eagles. 338-3883 after 5 
ranted. shaking Mik's body back ancl . . . . - 3"' 568 4 8 locally. Write Mr. Powers, Box lUre. bike. Yamaha CR·600. speakers. air. extras. Reasoneble. ~-1883 after 5 ment across from Grand Daddy·s. fully ",,-5 . . p.m. 4·12 
rorth like an unruly pup·s. Mlk grew KENWOOD 2002 amp. Pioneer PL 120 327, Carlyle, Il 62231. headphones. rackets . miscellaneous. p.m. 4·12 carpetad. air conditionad. 5240.353- ------------ .::=========== 
wide-eyed in absolute terror, and lurnlable. Award speakers and 8·4 p.m. 4·8 1347:353-1348. 4-21 SUBLET Immadialely. two bedroom ... 
Yak couldn't believe it WIS really PlO8sonlc tape player. $200. Cal 337- ===;::::======= ======:;::::==:::;;;~ 1974 PLYMOUTH 8ca1l"4l • Automatic. $195. rent paid until May 1. 354·2089. 4· MOBILE HOMES 
happening; he jumped up and brus- 4028. 4·8 SPINET.CONSOLE air. snow tires included. CtIII 35t-0414 SUMMER LEASE. fall option: Seml- 11 _____ -~----
q I d anded th t U . I WHO DOES ITl after 5 p.m. 4-13 furnllhed .twobedroomaparlment;new/y -----------
h~e y lem b hal mru re ease STEREO components: CB·s. Pong. cal· PIANO FOR SALE painted in older house. $220 plus electric- SUMMER eublet · Twobedroom.llr con- FOR sale - 1 ~76 14x70 .Torcl1. sunken 
II all .tant. ut s courllle was culators . typewriters. appliances: 1972 CAMARO RS. automatic. 8.track. Ity. close. Call 337-2363. May 15. 4·21 ditionad. new carpet. spacious. unfur· fronl den; applances. walher. d<yw In-

shorUive\l; Umnl tapped him on the wholesale. guaranleed. 337.9216. 6.6 Wanted: Responsible party to take WOODBURN SOUND SERV~CE. 400 air shocks. $1 .700. 353-2256. 4-13 ___________ nihed. $195 monflly. 354-5154. 4.15 eluded, Indian Lookoul. 354-5149. 8-11 
che.t and sent him crashing back over spinet piano . Easy terms, Can Highland Court. aella and services auto .____________ SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark ____________ ---________ _ 
onto the couch. ADVENT walnuts - Less than one-year· be seen locally . Write : Credil radio & tape players. Itareo components. :1971 MAVERICK - ReHabie. good oond- Apartment. unfurnished. air. close In . . SUMMER sublet - Ctose to campu • . two 1972 hide-away travel Irliler. excellent 

Mlk managed a shrill try : old and under wlllfanty. mint. $190 for Manager, P.O. Box 207, Caryle, TV and antennae. 4-21 tion. $945. 338-7869 after 8. 4· t3 338-0069. 4·21 bedroom. furnllhad. air. dlahw_her. conditionl H_ everything. $3.2OOar bell 
" Guards. Guards!l" pair. Phona 337-4456 aft&f 5 p.m. 4-8 .IL 62231 . ----------- 338-0322. 4·14 oIfer. 348·7255.EIy. 4-14 

" Why you!" U mni puffed, then IIRTHDAY/ANNIVERARY GtFTS 1974 MERCURY Wagon. 9-passenger. SUMMER only· Ona bedroom. $ 110 In- -----------
&hook Mlk around harder. ripping his .15 Crown View camera; 152mm 1/4 .5 ----------- ArtISt'1 portraits; charcoal. $10; p_tel. .. extras. Immaculata. below book. 354- cludlng utilities. May 15. 338·4821 . 4·12 SUMMER sublel - Fall option· One bed· 10155 two bedroom. partly furnllhed. 
ahlrt down the front . As the two Ektar; 6-fIIm holders; tank; 500 negative FENDER Twin with JBL speakers plus $25: 011. $100 and up. 351-0525. 5-13 3872. after 5 p.m. 4-8 room. unfurnllhed. air. very close. 338· carpelad. close. on bus line. $3.500. 

lleeves; $150. Call 337-7265 between exlanslon cabinet with Electro voice EXTREMELY nice. one bedroom lur- 2048. evenOnga. 4·14 337-9409. 4·20 
lUardI, who had been .tanding out- 5 _ 9 p.m. 4-8 speakers. soid separately or logether. REWEAVING. alterations and mending. nllhed aplll1menl. air. cIOI8. 337-5943; ____________ - - ----- - - ---
"de the door. darted In to see what _ _ _______ __ After 5 p.m .. 337·5411 . 4'-19 Dial 338·3221 . 5-4 AUTO SERVICE 351-4112. 4-2f SUBLEASE nice onl·bedroom. fur- 1875 14x68 Regal · Two badroom. 
the trouble WII. Umni released Mik. HOOVER wllher. apln dry. $55. excel· nllhed. bus. air. $202. summer/fall option. wallher. dryer. mull .... 826-2769.4-111 

"Seize him!" Mlk commanded. lent condition. 351-803t . 4·15 UPRIGHT piano. must sell . $100. 354· SEWING - Wedding gowns Ind bridal- ---~-...-:----~~ DUBUQUE ST .• Furnished. one and Warr~. 354-1655 or lflIOager. 1000 W. 
looking upa! the guards. Umnl faced 2377 after 3 p.m. 4-1 mald'i dre_. len years' experience. TOJtf'S two-bedroom ap.rtmentllvalfabl. May. Benton. No. 207. 4·14 MOVING · MuIl.eIIll0x55 Great Laic •• 
Ihem. breathing abnormally hard AKA! lnoSS open reel tape recorder. 338-0«6. 5·5 no pet • . 351·3738. 8-11 furnished. washer, dryer. North Uberty 
IIId emitting low IJ'Owla. The, took 2/4 channets. $275. 337·311i7. Rick W . BUFFET clarinet. prolesslonai quaily. ----------- TRANSMISSION SUMMER subtet • Furnllhed. lWO bed- ntlr'Oa\cdlj.cafT1lljl. $3.800- WI.~. 
one lC'>k It him. and thefria"t they'd leave message. 4-14 excellent condition. $450 Including new CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128\'1 E. S'£,D.,.C'E SUBLET two bedroom. unfurniahed. IIr. room. air. clo ... "egollablt. 338- " 628-6164. eveningl. "-8 

11" case. 1·646·2476. Riverside. 4· fl Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4-14 .... ".. p"io pool bus Lakeside 354 5288 4 "" 9570 . , l' ---------------'enced In their lut tanlle with .'. •. . • . ·cu . .. ... 
""1""" HARMAN·Kardon Rabeo ST-7 Strllght· 1 Day Savt~ 10.55 on bul Nne. $3.250. plllial1y ~r· 
Umnl returned. terribly fresh, to Unl Tracking furnable with ADC-XLM MAIITIN [)'~2·35 with cae, II.· elghl THE Unframelllunique.uncornpNoated. All Work Guaranteed FALL option· Summerlublet - One bed- FAll option - Summer sublet - Twobed-' nlshed. carpeled. air condtioned. tr .... 
their mlnda. Mark II cartridge. perfect condition. $325. W.III ofd. 1500. Guild D-44M with CIII, unobtrueive picture frame mad, 01 Plexlg. 338-6743 203 KI ........ ood room furnllhed ltPartment; carpeted: air; room. unfurnlillad. ciole. 1235. 338- storage Ihed. WeekdaY' Ind evenings. 
rOBECONTINUI:D- · ~51 -2295.337-2907 , evenlngl . 4-12 t350. 354-1164; 351-7711 . 4-15 III onfy by ClOckwork. 351·8399. 5-2 rI.... close In: 5162. 354·2543 aflernoon.4·11 8692 aflar 9 p.m. 4·14338-6283. 4·t2 
Cl~.tm. DlVI\II/HlNI\IW 
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Toronto buries Chisox 
8)1 United Pre" 1"ternoltonol 

Doug Ault, a tall Texan. 
becari1e the Toast of Toronto 
Thursday. 

Ault. a ~. 2OO-pound native of 
Beaumont who was drafted out 
of the Texas Rangers' 
organization this spring, 
brought major league baseball 
to Toronto with a bang as he 
stroked three hits, two of them 
home runs, and drove in four 
runs to lead the expansion Blue 
Jays to a 9-5 triumph over the 
Chicago White Sox in their first 
game ever. 

Cheered on by a crowd of 
nearly 45,000 in Toronto, Ault 
homered in the first with none 
on and added a tW(H"UD shot in 
the third. Fellow rookie AI 
Woods also homered to spark 
the Blue Jays to the victory. 

Aull, who hit 25 homers in the 
Pacific Coast League last 
season. tied the score 4-4 in the 
third. Woods' homer, also a two
run blast, gave Toronto a 7-4 
lead. 

Chicago opened up a 4-1 lead 
when Richie Zisk hit a two-run 
homer in the first and later 
drove in Ralph Garr with a 

single in the second. 

Jerry Johnson picked up the 
Toronto's maiden victory in the 
American League by relieving 
Bill Singer in the fifth and 
holding Chicago to three hits 
and one run the rest of the way. 

In other AL games Thursday, 
the New York Yankees blanked 
Milwaukee ~, Cleveland edged 
BMton 5-4 in 11 innings, Kansas 
City downed Detroit 7-4 and 
Texas nipped Baltimore 2-1 In 10 
innings. California was at 
Seattle Thursday night. ' 

Ruggers share solidarity 
8)/ GREG SMJTH 
Staff Writer 

Not rain. sleet, snow or the 
near freezing Iowa spring 
weather deters the UI rugby 
club from having its two 
practice sessions per week. And 
the practices have been paying 
off - the rugby team is 
currently undefeated. 

The club of 55 die·hard 
ruggers is heading towards one 
of its most successful seasons 
since its beginning, according to 
the clubs' members. The club 
has not had a losing season 
since it was fonned 11 years 
ago. 

This year. the club's A team 
has remained undefeated and 
the club's second team, the B 
team, has a record of 2-1. 

To a person not familiar with 
rugby. the game may look like a 

cross between soccer and 
football. There is a reason for 
this : rugby claims birth from 
an infraction of soccer rules 
during a game in 1823 at the 
Rugby School in England. 

A player, by the name of 
William Webb EUis, picked up 
the ball during a soccer game 
and ran with it. thus inventing 
rugby. Football later evolved 
from rugby after it had been 
introduced to America by 
English settlers. 

"The emphasis of the game is 
on team work," said a member. 
"We do not send in. for 
example, who scores the points 
when we call in the results of the 
games to the papers and news 
media. We do this to keep any 
one individual being singled out. 
There may be one person who 
carries the ball across the goal 

~port~©[fO [p)~ 
Softball 
Entries for men's. women's and co-ed softball are due by 5 

p.m. Monday, April 11 at the Intramural Office in Room 111 
Field HO\1lle. Schedules will be available April 13. 

Field hockey 
A preparatory meeting of the 1977 field hockey season will 

be held at 8 p.m. April 11 in WIOS Halsey, following the last 
WISC meeting. Items to be discussed include hockey camp, 
camp scholarships. summer conditioning. the fall schedule 
and the election of a WISe representative. 

Soiling 
The UI Sailing Club heads south to Eckerd College in 

Tampa. Fla. this weekend for the st. Petersburg Inter· 
sectional, sponsored by Florida State University and the 
University of Southern Florida .. 

Correction 
UI wrestler Steve Hunte was quoted in Wednesday's D1 (in 

Scoring with Justin Tolan) as stating that the wrestlers had 
won the open category of the UI "Dance for Those Who 
Can't" muscular dystrophy dance marathon. First place 
finishers in the open division actually were Steve Scheckel 
and Mila Wasick. who also had the most pledges (330) and the 
greatest amount of money ple~ged (more than $1,250) . 

Rondle 
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) - Texas Ranger manager 

Frank Lucchesi emphatically spurned Thursday any apology 
from utility infielder Lenny Randle, who decided not to ap
peal his suspension and fine for attacking Lucchesi. 

line but it will have taken the 
other 14 players on the team to 
move the ball towards the goal 
line." 

The game itself is played with 
15 players to a team. There is no 
substitution and the players 
play without pads. "Without 
padding you only hit as hard as 
your limitations will allow 
you." said a member. 

The two teams play on a field 
that is slightly larger than a 
football field. The rugby ball, 
which looks like an over· 
inflated football, can be kicked 
or run with to move it forward. 
Players may also move the ball 
by passing the ball backwards 
with a lateral two-handed pass 
to another teammate. Players 
score by running the ball across 
the goal line and by kicking for 
points. I 

The play lasts fof two ~ 
minute halves with no time· 
outs. The game is designed to be 
fast-paced and the ball con· 
stantly changes direction and 
hands quickly. 

The teams are then lined up 
and the ball is kicked off to start 
the game again. 

After each game there is 
always a party. The party is 
usually given by tl)e home 
team. It is at the party that 
ruggers sometimes claim the 
third half is played. At the party 
there are songs and drinking 
contests that are not meant to 
be observed by the weak~f· 
heart or the prudish. 

As well as one member who 
has been with the club four 
years can remember, Iowa has 
never lost in the third half. 
I "This year the emphasis is 
more on winning th8l) it has 
been in the past," said one 
member, referring to the two 
halves played on the field. "Our 
game has developed into a 
better one so we are becoming 
more concerned how we play. 
We still have fun but winning is 
becoming more important than 
it was in the past." 

The club's membership 
varies from undergraduates to 
law students. graduate students 
and professors. 

"If not for the club we might 
never have met," said one 
member. "Rugby is just as 
much of a social thing as it is a 
sport." 

Shabbat Summer . 
Services ·Em·ployment. 
Friday Evening 
I at 7:30 pm National company has summer 
Speaker Rabbi employment avaiJable through-
Jay Holstein out Iowa and Western and Central 

"In Search of Illinois. 
Jewish Identity" $250.00 per week 

at Hillel For more information come to Indiana Room , IMU, 

corner of Market and Dubuque Monday, April 11 at 2, 4, or 6 pm. Or the Kirkwood 
Room, Tuesday Apdl12 at11 am, 1 or 3 pm. , 

PONDEROSA 
SE' OOD 
YOU COULDN'T GET A BETTER 
DEAL FROM THE OCEAN. 
Now Ponderosa has seafood dinners - with prices to catch you. Tender 
FUet of Sole for an enUcing 52.19. Plump golden·fried Shrimp and a sur
prising combination of Steak and Shrimp, each for an irresistible $3.19. 
It only takes one bite to get hooked on Ponderosa seafood. 

ENJOY: OUR SALAD BAR 

LCL9.t si_ 
• DEAL 

Regie Jackson, Dew to the New York Yankees. proved he I, 
more than a slugger on a slide across home plate to score OD a 
squeeze bunt. The Yanks beat Milwaukee, 3-0. Urlted Pr_lnlomo'onoI 

EASTER SPECIALS 
12 Pack TONY'S PIZZA 
OlY 
$239 

Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Hamburger 

32 C k 
3 bot1les 

OZ. 0 e 

$1°9 
79¢ plus deposit 

plEP 
o 

Knee-Hi 
Hose 
22¢ 

(SUPPLIES lIMITED)lI 

: OCI 
N. r--~-------1 

508 1st Ave. 
Coralville 

, 
Rippin' Good 
Cookies 

3 Pkgs. 80¢ 

JOAN. 
DIDION 

\ '''\ II 

A Book 
of Common 
Prayer 

Joan Didion, the author of Run River, Slouching Towards 
Bethlehem and Play It as It Lays, has firmly established 
her position as a major American writer. In her new novel, 
A Book of Common Prayer , she has written her strongest 
and most powerful book to date, a book set in California and 
Central America and tuned to the currents of several kinds 
of revolution . 

$8.95 

Iowa Book & Supply 

Now comes Millertime. 

1876 Tho ~illOl Brewing Co .• ~i lw.uk ••• WI • . 

f 

• 

A summary 
plan for 
downtown 
project nrnn"q ... 

spend an 
further 
provements. 
the city's urba 
sultant, will 
cooncil this 
approval of the 
llent to the 

When he 
March 15. 
CO\IncIl's 
million nr .. ,n ... ," 

public 
Dubuque 
This plan 
struction of 

11'5 
plan includes 
pencliture for 
Washington 
If the council 
urban renewal 
12.3 million. 
Accor~g 

• In 




